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erals have deserted from tho Agua
ty
one
defending
our
in
fur
another
statutes,
passed
ninety
"wr time and that Mr. Rryan must
different
Priet.-garrison wilh the Intention of
"Mr. Wilson is a believer in the under
leaped upon the dog's head and with
Strikers and citizens in numbers
"now It and must
different times, which pre- - claws and teeth, severed the animal's thronged about the parly and there selves and for our children our cher joining the rebel. A band of twenty-si- x
have seen his recent outworn doctrine of the benefits of at ninety
ished
equal
position
In
citizenship
of
two
of
hundred different forms
Pr ' P' nator dapp In regard to unlimited and reckless competition scribe
were said to have crossed Into
was no difficulty In collecting an au the United Kingdom, and In using all
Jugular vein.
wn.ne Investigation of campaign As a matter of fact, every wise eauei preparing unu buuihhuiik hiihihiiii
dience for Governor Spry, who was means which may be found neccs Douglas last night with their arms.
congress
puouc
me
to
oaut prUATAD RHI R M F
unci
"'rtbiuions.
A Mexican, whoso name could not
He assured the sary to defeat the present conspiracy
the first speaker.
of labor and friend of lalior knowsioaia
If Mr. liryan understands words ot that such unlimited and reckless com- II I VI I LlUUHIIl. iR
Illl.II, WUt'll I'llTI'M.! tU, IlilVt. Ill) fir- - '
miners that their right to quit work to set up home role In Ireland; and j e learned, was probably fatally
uniformity
standard,
or
and
of
ment
syllable," he said, "he must have netltion spells ruin for the majority
CANDIDATE AT LAST was unquestionable and then warned in the event of such parliament be- shot while attempting to evade arrest
""imtood mv ,euer.-- n
them not to Interfere with property ing forced upon us, we wdcinnle and by a Mexican officer at Agua Prleta,
of wage workers. That is why in the cannot be used to present to officers
respnse to the question: "What progressive platform We advocate the or the people an accurate picture of
or violate the law.
mutually pledge ourselves to refuse to lie was suspected of being a rebel spy.
giving
tie you
Tho governor was Joined by Mr. recognize Its authority. In the sure and when he did not halt tho officer
in your platform really practical measures for
Salem. Ore., Sept. 19. The nomilht you die have
living
a
not borrow from the to the average wage worker
defend the shot him in ihe buck.
Kealing here tonight. Governor John- nation by petition of Vnltert States Moyer and General Wedgewood nnd confidence that God
etnocrotif.
platform?"
Colonel wage.
Jr., for later a discussion of the situation was right."
Bourne.
son nceused teni of being the lead Senator Jonathan
ofthe
championing
t si: shows
2& L.vh responded:
The arguments of the
resumed.
A covenant similar In tenor has Kl in i,
"Mr. Wilson Is
"All of them.
boss! the United States senatorial candiers of a "republican-democratic- "
U ' ..h " a'd you out state Issues, such cause of the big crook d trusts when alliance and predicted their political dacy, was received by Secretary of ficials were for time in which to ar- been prepared fir signature by the
WFAKXFSS
initiative and the referendum, he opposes the progressive plank for downfall with the adoption of a direct State Olcott today.
Washington, Sept. 19. Further evi.
Ulster women.
Senator Ilourne range arbitration.
government
powers
na,i"nal platform T" was the extending the
of
deiiceiof tho weakening of the Orossco
the conference Governor
After
r.,.
primary in Indiana. The broadside was defeated In the ' republican prirebellion Is conveyed to I ho stale and
Scriiii ami Turkey May lla-over the big trusts Just a it is being against Taggart and Kealing was flrel mary last spring by Ben Selling, of Spry made his statement:
IOMpI
Sept.
In
charge
war department tn thu latest reports
Belgrade,
l;,u,s...it
Is
Servla,
19.
Great
full
of th
"The sheriff
.hal II,. extended over the railroads.
He waa defeated for the
in Tomlinson hall at a meeting which Portland.
and
closed the governor'a first day of cam nomination In the progressive con- situation and I am confident that he alarm was occasioned here today by from army officials and consuls of
. referendum were both
"MlftWol
The county a rumor that mobilization had been thn movements of tho Various rebel
issues and were JOIIXSOX ATTACKS HOSSKS
paigning In Indiana. He visited four vention this week by A. K. Clark, of can manage matters.
"ch by the progressive
IX IXIHAXA SPKIXII teen towns and cities, beginning at Portland. Mr. Bouriw made no. active commissioners have promised to glve ordered. The rumor was officially leaders operating in northern Mexico.
to denied, but Ihe belief persists that
Offlcals here say reports nhoar that
Indlananolls. Sept. 19. In a heated Terre Haute, southeast to F.cansvlllo. j canvass for renomluntion by ..! her Sheriff Sharp sufficient deputies
last question, except
now hero do the rebels feci dialled lit
take rare of conditions. Wi- - do noti war wilh Turkey is Impending.
pirty.
for that attack on Thomas Taggart and Joseph nnij ended here.
In regard to the number of term, for
a president was;
"What la the Interest of George W.
PerUlriH In your campaign?"
Colonel Hooseveit replied to thlr
question substantially as he had done
before, saying Mr. Perkins had Joined
Hie movement
because he believed
that If offered a solution of problems
which In his opinion most be solved
to Insure the continuous welfare of
the people.
Colonel Jloonevelt reached Denver
n
toward the close of his day'
In Colorado. 'He was met by a
large crowd at the station and hendcJ
u parade through the city.
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dispatch received today. Gilbert
cNeill, shot In llu' (no I, In the
imly
American who suffered Injury hi the
hands of On. rebel.
Robbing iiiul looting are mill prevalent In llii ih'IkIiIioi hooil of
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11

trusts.
"I understand Unit thr leader
f thr third parly,"
the,
said
Kovttnor, has rrrrntly suit! 1m
did not KUKKt.il this iIiiiiiki Just
the other day, that he hail bub- Kcsled It whllr he was president
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Secretary to Police Commis
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Thr aliened
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SOUR, GASSY.

MUCH

UPSET STOMACH
Tape's Diapepsin" regulates
your stomach and ends
digestioii in live minutes,
I
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In

or lulls, he wins. What 1 am
moaned ut In (he polilleal boss
is mil his subtlety, hut his stupidity. Hoinw of them don't know
thr prnple now are posted about
Uirrn."
Thr governor and his parly
li ft
at t Ot 30 o'clock over the
Michigan Central for Columbus,
The nominee l schedfihlo.
uled to speak from his car nt
Toledo at 7:20 a. m.
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Angeba, Sept. 19. Fearful
Loh
that her. .grandfather will full Into
(he hands of President Madrro, of
Mexjeo, which according to her mode
of reasoning, would mean his death,
Elena
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si.re.ai
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Orozco,

the

daugh-

ter of tleniral Pascual Orozco, Jr.,
leader of the revolutionists' In north-m- n
of
Mexico, and granddaughter
Pascual oro.co, Sr., now under a.rrest
at Prusltlo, Tex., has written a plea
lo President Tali to save In r grand
parent's lite, ,'ler letter, sent totlny,
follows:
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was within 200 yards of the I cnmai,'ni!ctl ct'tll'n'n well.
My "'hpJi'.'lll
I cm in nxcelieni h,.
street car, according to witnesses, m.U' nntl normal.
'"Ullll
linvfi hn.tn ....n.i.lm.
"
r.,1
when the switch was opened for lin- inn yt ill's. I striinKly rt'cumnirnit CU'.
ti."
ear to cross the tracks.
(MIIS.) MAItV WASSOX
V.i n.w.n
a 17lh
The front ear got across in safety, far.
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ni, piuia. ' p.
litcmnn'ii
. ......... c ,II...aiI...
I. Mlt'l'llVV
in
I, Hr,.
..i.i.itn.r
but the trailer was struck and
Jluy Fever; Throat
rhlU, Asthma,
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ed thirty feet against a telephone I. uinr TiiHililra iiiul In inilnillttlni!
system.
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(Ilr Morning Journal Spvclul l.r--l
Carson, XeV., Sept. 1!). Two nomi 1
Superior, Wis., Sept. lit. The first
nees of the progressive party, Sard in
SUN PROOF
with Summerfieltl,
serious violence In connection
for senator, antl (ironic
the street car strike here broke oul Springmeyer, for representative, asked
Paint la equal to an) paint oldl
tonight when 5,000 strike sympathi- i he stale supreme court, lodicy tor a
in. mew Mexico up to thla time.
to prevent
"We are closing It out at $1.76
of prohibition
writ
zers smashed six cars.
filing
per gallon, which la below coat,
secretary
of state
the
the names
After wrecking the Rlx ears, (he mob of
electo make room for a new Una
progressive
for
candidates
the
guard.
There
captured the crews and
Pun Proof retatla In eaatern
other officers us "Independwas furious fighting and more than tor and
In accordance with the opinion
cltlea at from 12.25 to 1S.60 par
thirty persons were Injured. The po- ents"
'
gallon.'
rendered yesterday by the attorney
lice fought desperately and finally .general.
Action is taken to determine
rescued the car crews.
TUB SUPERIOR LUMBER
the standing of the progressive party
The trouble followed ii paradtf of In Nevada.
Arg.tir.ehts wet a submit
"
MILL CO.
union men, arranged us a testimonial ted nnd tlir court promise an early
of sympathy for the striking cur men. decision.
n
Several cars manned by
men, which attempted to pnss througn
the procession, were held up and put
out of service.
At 9 o'clock tonight, .Sheriff
Prompt Service New Machinery Full Equipment.
was ordered lo swear In deputies
to preserve, order ami save human life.
E.
& SS2
The damage done lo Ihe property
of the street railway company was
NEW LOCATION 320 NORTH FIRST STREET.
great, as the cars were shattered by
the mob. Every .policeman on the
force was. on duly and late toniuht a
semblance of order had been restored,
Although, thousands of men and boys
still paraded (he streets.
Ai 10:(1 the fire department was
ordered to bo ready to disperse the
mob with hose streams, and throughout the evening four police automo- hiles loaded with officers repeatedly
charged the mob.
f
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Conference
of the Mormon Church

Semi-Annu-al

nouns

at Salt Lake

the Santa I'c will

Cross, Sick, Feverish,
ft iti
Tongue Coated or Bilious
Give Delicious "Syrup of
Figs."

When

look ut the tongue! see if
coated. If yottr child Is listless,
drooping. Isn't sleeping well, la restless, doesn't eat heartily or Is cross,
irritable, out of sorts with everybody,
stomach sour,, feverish, breath bad;
diarrhoea, sore
has stomach-achethroat or is full of coldr it means
the lit lie ones' sUimnch, liver and SO
fret of bowels are filled with polsona
and clogged up waste and need a gentle, thorough cleansing at once.
(live a teaspoonful of Syrup of Figs,
and In a few hours the foul, decaying
constipated matter, undigested food
end otir bile will gently move on and
out of Its little bowels without nausea,
griping or weakness, and you will
surely have a well and smiling child
shortly.
With Syrup of Figs you are not
drugging your children, t.trng
entirely of luscious figs, senna
and aromutlcs it cannot be harmful,
besides they dearly love Its delicious
taste.
Mothers should always Keep Syrttp
of Figs hundy. It is the only stomach,
liver and bowel cleanser and regulator neetletl a little given today will
save n sick child tomorrow.
Full directions for children of all
ages antl for grown-up- s
plainly printed on the package.
Asl your druggist for the full name.
"Syrup of Figs and ICllxir of Senna,"
prepared by the 'California Fig Syrup
Co. This Is the delicious tasting, genuine old relinble. Refuse anything
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Journal Want Ads
N. W. Corner New York Arenne and Tt. Sixth St. Phone 94.
bl'ECIAL ATTENTION ttlVEN lo CHl'liA P VIXTING, EltOCtlTIOX, M
w Catalogue and further Information apply to Directress.
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STATE FAIR, Albuquerque
October 7th to 12th
Santa Fc will Mil round trip tickets at one first class fare.M
Tickets on sale Oct. Alii to I2lli, llmlicd for return, Oct. Iltl". J
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Officers Attempt to Disperse
Rioters;' More Than Thirty PROGRESSIVES WANT
Injured,
PARTY DESIGNATION

"Hear Mr. President Tal'C
lie is
"M.V pupa Is not a murderer,
a hrttve soldier lighting for Ills country. Please don't lei tho Americano
soldiers give my grandpa to Mr.
for Mr. Matlero would shoot
poor
him and that would Just kill
grandma.
Your little friend,
"KLKNA OIlOZl'O."
else offered.
OR07.CO 1)1 IIMTKI.V
from
Ma-der-

l

: I
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UiWK

liait'lleil at loss the state for a
CANDIDATE
RESIGNS which
t
Hit
did lb spoei h here tonight. Kvcrv w lit re
where his train slopped; the
Vt li, don't Iioillrl
tl.. ...n
givi-inby trowds who
our ioiil.l' b is ill
If sour, governor was
revolt
.1.
while
inc. Kepi.
aiol ui'el, and wliai
xtyy
o,i ale stood liutldlril unilir unibl cll.is
tallted politics.
Kelleber, republican ninl prom t khivi has (el mi iHi'il into
olilnirn lumps, the i:i nd itl.t
noiHiliee for presldenilal eleeinr and
At Kaluiiia.oo, Michigan, a crowd
belch
otir brail dl'rv an. ncln s;
republican iiomluee for ulntr Meii.il"i.
a'lil ai itls ami criieti,!," uiiiltaest-- i oi collegians gave tho governor a
wllhilrew totluy ait rniitlidalr for rb't
It was there thai he made his
cheer.
it too.!; Iiieuih
foul, toiu'.iie coated
was
longest speech of the afternoon. "The
lor from bolh lit ketx. Kt Hell,
lake ,i little lliapc psln anil in
i.oc.ti:i IX MKXICO
notified that the fceti'tlarj of Mule inlniilis ,miu truly will wonder what rear platform Is not the democratic
Mexico City, Sepf. 19. Unofficial
would eertily his nomination for Mule lieialoe ,. ihe hid Igi-- Ion and
," said the governor,
P laid, rm this tl
nenator only, th" law- prohinitiim
"We are at the front, antl not at ihe hut reliable Information lias been re
ceived
here that Pascual Oroxco,
more lhaii one candidal' .v. ll action
Hut I must say that since
Millions of men and Women
totla buck.
a Munition 1t1.1t Ii.ih embai rassetl know lli.it It Is luiilli-shave felt a whose whereabouts has been pi:zliiiK
to half a bad have got Into Michigan
lh 'laft and lloosevi'lt niiin.mi'l'M In st. ut i n Ii. A llltle M.i prpiii occasioti-nll- i singular stimulation because wn have government officials since the battle
tlt"Koll. After lie hut lieeli liomiluH
keeps Ill's delicate ori'.an I'tgulat-ti- l slopped at several oilier cities mid; f Ojinugii, Is In charge of rebel
vij on the republican electoral ticket
in that section of Coahiiilu,
lootis everywhere (here Is Ihe same spirit
and ilic.x eat (heir f.nortli"
Cnruveo
has been
be nought mid won
where Marcelo
Miollar nominaof hope and confidence.
w it bout
e. Tin I eafti T bi
"I tan cNpluiu it only this way, thuti waging a successful campaign.
tion as a profit
If our stomal b ilocsu't talNC care of
helped
rally the
Orosico
CaraVeo
He ate genuinely interested in the
It'lOMd to Itlate whether be would oiif lilnr.ll llnili wltliom rebellion
my own
be! forces after they had been rout- Hllppol't Taft or ItooscVell If l.clcd.
if .tour footl Is a tl uimigc Instead of n one subject that lies nearest
namely, selling 111 government ed at Ojinuga. The government has
hi lp. it number the nutckesl. surest, heart,
I'.ccause whether, it was dune announced Its Intention of pressing the
iiiovt harmless relief Is Tape's lHapcp-si- tree.
is no doubt j. ampiilRn more vigorously
and of
wlii.'h costs only fifty cents lor a intentionally or not. i"there
troops
through the
ci Kmc in in , - sending more
ii in ai t"'i,
lari;.' cute at drug stoics. It s truly antou ears
has been seriously entangl- United States into Sonora, hut Oroa-eo'- a
sets cent
il digests footl and
wtitideiliil
interests of various
activities eastward, coupled with
and easll ed with special men
thins straight, so
southward, have
who got It en- rebel operations
Tlease, Minis ami the
really uMoiiisbing.
tliat it
cannot get il disentangled. made the government's task a hard
The Hunter's and Trapper's lor otir hake, don't go mi and on with tangled
is the whole point of the matter. one.
wens, disordered stomach; it's so Thai
it
"There N no lime to discuss here ' Federal army officers grant that the
Retreat
aiiiici essary.
got
how we
into It, or how rtbels likely will be more difficult to
For that Fail outing or Ituiiliim nip
we
are to get out of It. Rut round up In Sonora now that the TaVou'v hern cen,ltlerltig (he Mound l or Repair- -.
(lie
Is that the people of tha ctile have reinforced them. They adlialr-tain Vi-I'.t riicr s on
is .ll-- i Ibo pl.ltH'.
Vottir be sho do- - UnitedpointStates
have made up their mit that the withdrawal of Pascual
Ills'
every
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fr tin r?
day; hunting antl
get out, mid there la only ttroBco, Sr., and of Jose Cordova nas
to
minds
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like.
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of
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llese t ie old iti.trsler ple-- . one team to tlo the business nntl thai not greatly affected the rebel chances.,
filentiful (hut they i.iint up (o the ert sonie
coorse tbe- 'as to is (he democratic team.
am speak Zapnllstns are active about Cuernava-taI
oltl,
be
Turkey.
Ornusp,
Wild lmt k. nntl
door.
now an' again, saint ing in (he terms of n man who has
dally raiding ranches and villages.
t'iiln'"' 'eoi
Hor trapping: Hear. "oyote, I.ynx fat. is w allp.ipt r.fVcrv'u.ich.
I
pursuing these
been bred In a roothnll college.
Federal troops ar
The niint-Ina- ;
Mountain Lion and
Know ihe third team Is not organized, hands, but tin y man. ike to escape enwason lasts 4 days. Your repuT, - Parks, Murrsyvllle, On., Route it
tlo.s not even know the signals gagements.
and was recenttation as a hunt" r is nsrur. d If jnu I. Is In Ills T.trti year,
regular republican (ram Is
Numerous arrests have been made
ly cured of u bad kidney and Madder ami Ihe
li.ke advanlnge of this ttpportunity.
It has lost here of those who on the national hol
trouble, lie says himself: "I have very much weakened.
Kor parlleiilara rlte
iday shouted. "Iown with Madero," or
sui.-rcwith my kidneys. My hack seme or !t principal player?.
ached and 1 was annoyed with MadHut (here has been no losses on cried "viva" for Idas.
view
say,
1
truthfully
der Irregularities. ran
On the consitle.
CoHlen l. O., X. M.
one tile bottle of Foley Kidney Pilis the democratic
Kntire change of program at the
there have been a great many
cured me entirelv." Thev contain y no trary,
gains ai.ti the game Is familiar til the Orpheum tonight; 4, UOO fret of new
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this country,"
said (he nominee, "Is (hat the
boss of one party has an
with the boss of tho
other party, so that if Km heads
"Thr (rouble

i;

i

Puss, Tex,, Ills

nt

'

.

wutii',

ihi(h Huh

Kagle

JUARKK TOR NOl TIIWKST.
Juarea, Alex., Sept. 19. About 800
federal troops, with four buttrrles of
fight and heuvy iirlillrry,
departed
late lotlay In five (ruins over (he rall- wuy for the soiithw esl.
The (rains
Wert," dispatched In secrecy and it Ih
not known II their destination is tne
city of Chihuahua, the state capital
to thr south of Juarez, or If a move-miIs to be projected Into Sonora,
the border stale, to tho wist where
tho socialist rebels are operating below the Ari.ona border.
(ienerul llueita, commander of
ii
forces In the north, anil General
Tcllcz, with their staff officers,
accompanied the expedition. A regl- mrnt of SOU Infantry and a battery of
heavy artillery were left to garrison
Juarez, tho port of entry opposite Kl
Paso. To enter Solium, the troops departing lotlay from here must dlsen-tral- n
at seme point to the southwest
and march overland to the west.

11

11
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.ujiVjJirrom

u

Wtr.)
lMOenernl

ftMctsJ
.Sept. 19.

I'KDKItAI. TROOPS

would tell
which
commission
them how they were to do their
an
business, not
Industrial com
which should tell you
mission
how other 1111 should bp nd milted Into the Held of competition,
but an Industrial cnmmissliiti
which should lake care of the,
people of th'' Pnlted States by
saylnjt to these trusts: 'Now K1
Wc
easy; don't hurl uiiybody.
brllrve that when you arc reminded of our moral duties, you
are not malevolent, you are
beneficent. You lire tilff but you
lire not cruel. "
Itlpartisan bosses was another
gilded of attack, before a crowd
that filled l.luht Uuaril nrmory.

r,

11

Tex.,

-,

S'nl-tl-

Hundreds Watch Russian Aviator as He Climbs on Sinking
Parts of Wrecked Machine as
They
go Under Water,
i.

con- -

that samo term of

thr pifsltlrnl, thr IruKts KI'(W
ntimiirously
fasti r and more
than In any olhrr ttdnilnlHtrH- tion wr hiiVp had ami tluit his
roncl uslon was he dors not
say this, but this must he tho In
ference
that his conclusion
was that Ihe trusts bad come to
stay, that it was not possible to
put them out of business, It was
not possible to cheek their mipremaey; that nil you could do
was to accept them 11s necessary
evils and appoint an Industrial

-

LAK E

to

Jnarul

inpoint, according
to
formation received today at the rebel
lieadiiuarti rs hero. This will necessitate Orozco w'.th his rebel army
crossing the stnle of Coahuita, where"
federal forces are few. A small federal garrison protects Porflrlo Diaz.
After moving southwest nlong the
IJ lo llravos from (Ijlnaga, where the
rebel udvance came to grief In the
recent engagement, Orozco Is reported to have mobilized an army of 1,200
men.
This represents 300 mfn of
Orozco's personal guard, 300
under
Colonel Felix Terrnzas and 600 under
Colonel .Marcelo Curraveo.
With (his
a
force Orozco has crossed below
pursuing a course to the east
anil Is reported to be ut tho Coahu-- I
Ui, stale line.
Ho has a clear road
with the main federal army nf the
north In the states of Chihuahua and
.Sonora to the west.
Absolute- estrangement Is; saitl to
exist between Oruzoo and his followers and the rebels of the Magonlsta
faction operating in Konora below the
Orozco, It Is said,
Arizona frontier.
Intend to conduct his own revolution
without the assistance of the
socialist element.

Tbl was thr way governor
Wilson Irplirtl in
sprrrh here
tunlxht lo asMi'iimns of I'oloiiel
nt Trinidad, Colo.,
llooHevrli
taklnii cxrrption to the ib 1110- criitli:
nominee's
declaration
that (lnrlim the rrcmt lnvcstlna-llo- n
by thr house, AIoxhtn. liary
Perkins sn;ested
and
the
plank in the iiroKicHsive rt pub- en
platform proposing u fed
eral coiiiinlsslon lo rt'Kulate thr

TO

Paso,

Pascual 1ro,co, Jr., leader of revolutionary forces in
north,
the
will ..make Ciudad Porflrlo 'Diaz,

former

ml iti I ills- -,
In any other In thr.
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WHO
TUBERCULOSIS

HAD

w rV 5 killed,

SUPEfllOR

Jersey Executive Says Liberal General is Said to
Have Broken With Socialists
Country Has Become Tangled
Up With Trusts and Only His
in Sonora and is Conducting
Party Can Untangle It,
Independent Revolution,
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Just one of the many styles of Stewart Stoves and
Ranges displayed at our store,
I
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Stewart Hot Blast O
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FEW FEDERALS TO
EXPRESSES HOPES OF
UNION SYMPATHIZERS
OFFER OPPOSITION
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Commander-in-Chie- f,
Mob Wrecks Company's Prop- Democratic Candidate Speaks;Rebel
With' About 1,200 Men, 01 1; umu jaj.u c ui c vv oj j the brain.
to People Who ShelterThem-selve- s
was Inbound and
Htreet
Means to Capture Ciudad Which Were Rescued Later carried a trailer. At the crossing,
Under Umbrellas as
Conductor J. A. Acerback, of the
U.,
rL.i. ...
He Crosses State,
Porfiro Diaz,
uy rui.ictj tuicb,
trailer, run ahead to open a switch.
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Score:
Mi It, It K.
2
1
3
Omahu . . . , , .010 000 010
TopcU' ".;
003 00110 It 5
iiqj
'
llcebe,
BiitterlvK Bills, Knl'lnsim,
e
klligdiui) Closntnn and Johnvon.
base hits-B- ase
Holds and Smith.
Mashing, llensling.
on balls
Of Itoebe. 2: KliiKdon, ; lieynolds, 2.
Struck out By I tee he, I; Kluudon, 1;
Closman, 4; lte nobis, 6.
Key-Thre-

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
National League.
New

Won

York

.Chicago
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati
Philadelphia
.St.

S3'
,

Louis

Brooklyn
Boston
"

43
62
65

86.

.

.

..

71
CI
68
52

73
82
87

'

.45 '

.31)4

!)5

.321

Lnt
43

Pet.

B7

.3MH

58
70
75
76

.389

'

'

American League
Won

Jloston

7i
85

AVnshliiKton

Philadelphia
Clilcat--

o

......83

'

69
,.67
66
48
47

Detroit
Cleveland
New York
St, Louis

Denver
Omaha
HI. Joseph

Jos

,683

.497
.472
.465
.345

91
2

.338

Weatortt League.
Won
Lost
91

66
68
73
76
80
80
100

76
,

.71

,

t

73

AVIchitii

73
60

Topeku

Pet.

.599

61

S4

Moines

Sioux City
Lincoln

r

.. ..86

Kit-hi-

.50!)
.407
.414

6!)
.

Curtis, Knctucr and Miller; Madden,
und Archer. Two
base hits
Zimmerman, O.
tiller.
Three base hit Ktrkpuiriek. Banes. 9 ft
nuns urr Curtis, 4; Kentaer, 4; Madden, 1; ltlchlc, 2. Struck ojt Hy Curtis, 1; Knetxer, 2; Madden, 1; Hlchle,
2.
Umpires
Owen and Brennun.
Score. Second game
It. 11. U.
8
3
Brooklyn
4
Chicago
12 12 0
Butteries Stack. Allen and Phelps,
Miller; lieulbaeh, Smith and Archer.
Two base hits W. Miller, Tinker,
Zimmerman, ICvers, Saler. Three base
hits Daubert. Wheat, W, Miller. Base
on balls off lieulbaeh, 1; Stack,' 3;
Allen, 1; Smith, 3. Struck put By
Allen, I; Smith, 2. Umpires Brennan
and Owen,

Pot.
.cstt
.623
.607

Lost

,

95-

liutteries

.566

.653
.510
.483

.477
.477
.333

Boston,
Pittsburgh,
Boston, Sept. 19. Boston and Pitts
burgh shared today's double header,
the locals winning the first game and
Pittsburgh being ahead when the second was called after seven Innings on
Hess kept
account of darkness.
Pittsburgh's hits scattered In the flrsl
game, while Boston bunched Its. hits
In the fifth and seventh Innings' off
In
Cooper and Adams respectively.
the second game the hitting by each
of the teams was free. Ferry's
helped Boston considerably.
It. If. H.
Score.
First game
3
7 In
.
.
Boston
5-- 8.

wild-nes-

WHERE THEY, PLAY TODAY
National
St. Louis at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at New'York.
American League,
Boston at Detroit.

Yrk at

margin.

Score:
Sioux City
Lincoln

...

It. II. H.

....000
...000

003

Oox

3

7

3

100 001

2

8

X

Young and CJiapman;
Batteries
Two base hit
Dessau and Curney.
TcnnanO Three base hit Cole, liases
Young,
on balls Off
1: Dessau, 7.
Struck bilit By Young. 6; le:au, 4.
Umpires
Myer und McGlnnls.

Cleveland.

it. II.
.3

Portland

.....

Los Angeles

4

Umpires

Ski

At Lob Aiuielcs- Seoro:
Vernon

ll.

K.

7

5

llltt and

Brown;

1

Killi- -

lay and Mltxc.

Sacramento
San

Fiancli-c-

Ii.

....

1

I

1.

i:

8
9

.1

:

U Id-
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1
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1

$15
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FOOTBALL

e

11

light-Weigh- t.
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11
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11
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ref-ere-

A State to be Desired,
it
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11

Kll-ban- e,

d
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1
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Baker do the Work
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1

11
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MANY ATHLETES ARE
AT PITTSBURGH FOR
- BIG INDOOR MEET

--

Pittsburgh, Sept. IS. Many well
known athlete from all parts ol the
for the
United States are here
championship meet of the A. A. 1 .
which begins tomorrow aflcrnonn.
been
An International flavor lias
given to the meetby the late ntry of
Hannes Kolehmatncn, the Finnish
runner uiiil Olympic champion.
Kolchmalnen Is .f iltered for the
e
run and that event promises
to revolve itself into' a race against
the record, fieorge V. I!i nliag, who
holds the title at that distance, will
not defend It.
Another interesting
In
e
run,
race Will be the
which Meredith. Sheppard and Caldwell will take part.
five-mil-

two-mil-

tin account of holiday our store
will be closed Saturday until 0 p. m.
Jaffa Croeery

PRIZE

I

'.'

'

WINNING

DOG

TO BE SHOWN AT
LOCAL BENCH EVENT

-

IH-a-

.
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National Foundry

v?V
Hip''

--
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PEERLESS -- Most Economical
Most Durable and the Best
ROOFING made!

That's a pretty strong statement, isn't it? But
we are right here on the job ready to prove it. We
can give you convincing evidence. We can show
you that the minute you buy PEERLESS your roofing troubles end. We'll prove that the first cost is
less .than for other roofings. That it will positively
wear longer and look better; that it is absolute
proof against the severest assaults of the sun, wind
rain and snow; that it is so easy to lay that anyone
can do the job will you give us a chance? We'll
back PEERLESS with two ironclad guarantees, our
own and that of the manufacturer who makes it.
Come in and let us show
a sample of Peerless
you
piy. m jg.rt
2
ICS 50. FT.
and of what it is made.
AMERICAN
AMERICAN
Save time, save money PEERLESS
PEERLESS
save worry by buying
PEERLESS. It's decidedly to your interest to talk
to us on this subject.
ROOFING
U

Dr. It. Fred I'ettit. of this city,
prominent local dog fancier, has announced thai he will show hi-- '

n

.M--

f

f

D

Ask

for free

Arcotile

booklet describing

ornamental roofing.
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L5:,83.
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C. Baldridge Lumber Co.
a trtji
1

I",

x. m.

Machine Company

&

i

General Foundry work,
Iron and Brass Castings.
BABBITT METAL

Albuquerque, New Mexico

ItOSWI'XI.-VAKill-

AI'TO

X

(t arries I'.

S.

LlXr-- i

Mail).

10:10 a.m.
3:25 p. m.
H:4! a. III.
daily.... ?:0D
p. m.
(Auto vt'nlls until 1(1:00 u. ni. for
M.
W. Irani No. S).
arrlvnl of K. 1'.
1'iire, one way (HI. Hound trip, $18.
100 lls. lniiiKiiKe curried free; exeesn
hnKKiiKc. $:i.fi(i per 100 llis.
up to I. Mill llis. rnrrletl.
Connections iiiihIb ut Vaughn with
nil !:. I'. & S. YV. and Snnlii Ke trnlns.
ll
Auto Co., Hoswell, Owiicra.
(iiu linyioii Hint.. Vmit-liiAKcutft.
t.enves Itostvell
Arrives VaiiMlin
Lrnves Vitnului
Arrives Hosivell

Btij-gag- o

Ito-tie-

i,

MA:i

AI.KN A AX I) SOCOllKO
Al TOMOIlll.i: I. IMC
This service actually saves travellriR
Hiilly Schedule:
nit n one day. . .
Leave oeorro . .
3:00 a ni.
Arrive M iKil.ileliu
5:00 a. m.
Leave Mat'tlnleiiii
2:00 p. ill.
. .
Arrive Snt-nr3:30 p. m.
I'nrr: One way. :1. ."(); rounj trip,
f.O.50. (Overland Curs.)
M.UIH.NK, AlTOMOIlll.K A COX-v- H
"riOY
Mazflnlena. X. M.

'..

BALDRIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY

ROOFING

prize-winnin-

collie. Bonalr Big IMv, at
the coming local bench event. The d"g
Is believed lo b Ihe only m.- in Ho
west that has been taught i rcirlt-vHe was InMructcd in this bv 1.
Is A.K.C.
l'.lg Boy's mjinhi--

l

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builders' Supplies.
0

wim'ik to

MhcwiImhnccc
.STAND
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Co.

Pioneer Bakery

11

j

Huh
Clothing
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At Oakland
Score:

Bain at Philadelphia.
READY FOR RACES
New York.
Cincinnati.
Philadelphia, Sept. 19. St. Louls- New York, 'Hept. 19. New York
WHICH START TODAY
Philadclphla, rain; two games tomor
lost the first same to Cincinnati and row.
the second game of the doulle header
waa culled In the ninth on account of
19. Community
Milwaukee, Sept.
darkness, with thu score I to 2. Both
AMERICAN LEAGUE
won
over
adverse weath
names were pitchers' battles, Suggs
er conditions at Wauwatosa rae
besting Tesreaif In .the first game,
Washington, I; Nt. Louis, 2.
while Mathewsbn and Fromme' held
course today and put an apparent
St. Louis, Sept. 19. Although Ham
each other to an even break In the
hopeless roadway Into fit eondltlor
second.
Fromme had victory within ilton fanned fourteen batsmen, Wash- for running, tomorrow's preliminaries
lohis grasp; but weakened with two out.ington, by taking advantage of the
in the Vanderbllt cup automobile race
in' the ninth, when Merkle singled. euls' mlscues, won the final game of program.
Hole second and scored the tying run (the series. Hughes was effective after
Continued hard rains on a new, un.,
on Herzog's single.
The fielding of j the first Inning.
f .
settled roadbed had put to rout a doz
il. H. K. ....
Horxofcf and the Isittlng of Knlzely
Score:
l.nll.lliiir ..viiertu f'ivp hunrlref
were features. Beseher was put Out SI. touls
i ,
i (.
and the steam roller gangK
fllabororcs
1
of tire first game for urgulng with Washington
'
been working over time In
'
Umpires Johnstone,
Batteries Hamilton and Alexander that have to
complete the elght-ml- b
effort
Score. F,lrst game
II. II. E. Hughes und Williams. Two base hits in
speedway.
New'York.-,.- .
.'!;' .',"'..". .'l'"' S '"S
Shot ten, l.upoite. Three base
AV, It, New, of the Milwaukee
Aul
Base on balls Off Hughes,
Cincinnati,
,3h.$ 3
Association,
then proposer
Struck out By Dealers'
Batteries
Tesrcau and Wilson; 4; Hamilton, '1.
that every person in town who owner;
Hughes. 8; Hamilton, 14. Umpires
Suggs and Severoid. Three base hit
a machine drive around the course
Klnzcly. Base on bnlls Off Suggs, 2. Dlneen und O'Brien.
Against all traditions of prepar:ng ar
Struck out By Tcsreau, 5; Suggs, 2.
automobile race course, it was decidIt. H. K.
Score. Second game
Chicago,
1; Philadelphia, 0.
ed to give Mr. New's f'.chemc a trial.
, .2
2
7
New York
Chicago, Sept. 19, Norton's douBy
o'clock there were 200 car.--'
1
2
9
Cincinnati
ble, a passed ball and Egan's wild speeding around and around th
Butteries Muthewsnn and Wilson, throw to third gave Chicago the final
Meyers: Fromme and Clarke. Two game of the season with Philadelphia.' course. By 3 o'clock thls'numbei
had Increased to 501), and before sunbase hit Severoid. Base on balls Off AVulsh und Houck performed In
Mathewson, 1; Fromme, 2. Struck out p.ning Uta,1( tne aUer retiring to al- - set a third of Milwaukee and a Inthouthe
By Mathewson. 4; Fromme 1. Cm low Coombs' to bat for him. Walsh sand automobiles were engaged
process.
Vires
Eason und Johnstone.
struck out eleven men, three of them drying out
In u row, und he did not allow a hit
,
Brooklyn, l;
until the eighth and ninth innings, CORNISH IS RUNNING
split
Chicago
Brooklyn, Sept. 19.
when the visitors made three scratch
headFOR YALE QUARTERBACK
even with Brooklyn in a double
singles. :
er. Chicago lost the first and took
It. II. E.
Score:
the second game In six Innings. Kain Chicago
1
.'.
1
2
foil throughout the afternoon and the Philadelphia..
...o 3 1 Gillette Cornish, son of Dm P. (1
wet ball was responsible for much
Walsh and Sullivan; Cornish of this city, a Junior at Yah
Batteries
loose playing, In which each team fig- Houck und Egan, Lapp.
Two base unlvcrMty, Is one of the most Ukel
on tlx
Six runs off Madden In the hit Borten. Double play SSclder to candidates for quarterback
ured.
first inning of the first gave Brooklyn itath to Borten. Huso on balls Off varsity eleven this fall. Cornish li
along with
a winning lead. Chicago drove Stack Houck, 2; Coombs, 2; Walsh, 1. Struck trying for the position
from the .'mound (n the first four In- out By Walsh. 11; Houck, 1. Um- three other football players. buU the
game. After pires Uvu As und Kfean.
nings of ', the second
coaches are said to consider him nion
.
favorably than two of the veteran
Keulbuch hud been pounded hard in
players for the reason that he is fastei
the first Inning; Smith held Brooklyn
!;
I'.omIoii,
Cleveland,
'
Reports
safe,
feet and younger.
Cleveland,' Sept.: 19. The American on his New
' Score.
It. H. 10.
Haven are to the effect
from
First gume
to
games
league
champions
two
lost
.
Brooklyn ... ...
that Cornish will either be the regu.9 II .!
Both games were short In- lar' quarterback or a( (east first sub
Chicago... ,.,...'.,
.....6 9 3 Cleveland.
ning affairs. Tho first was called tit for this position.
"Doc's" friends in
the end of the fifth because of rain. Albuquerque are hoping he gets tin
After an hour's wait, the second regular position, as they are confident
game wus started, only to' be called at he can get away with It and make a
GOOD
'the end of the sixth inning because record for himself, as he did last
of darkness.
tprlng as a member of the varsltv
The first game was enlivened by the baseball team.
ejection of Manager Stahl and Out-- !
fielder Speuker, of Boston, from the Xcwi-omChampion Trap Shooter.
jgame and grounds for disputing u deAtlantic City, N. J., Sept, 19.
cision by Umpire Connolly.
of PhiladelU. H. E. Churl) a 'II. Newcomb,
Score.
First game
phia, won the sixth annual Westy 'Ho
For
9 10
Cleveland
1
San amateur championship here to3
9
Boston. .
day by breaking ninety-nin- e
of his 100
Batteries Steen, Kahler and
Hall, Van Dyke and Caily. Two targets and defeating J. 11. McIIugh,
broken
jbase hit Jackson 2. Three base hits of Wilmington, Del., who hadshoot-ofnumber In the
Jackson, Hendrlx. Home ran Hall. the sameIlldley,
of What Cheer, la.;
William
jBase on balls Oft Steen, 1; Hall, 1. .'lurry
11. Sloan, of Philadelphia, and
Umpires Connolly and Hart.
Never. before have you lein
Pa.,
S. Behm. of Beading,
H. H. K. Walter
Score. Second game
offered Such exceptional values
0 tiej for third place with ninety-eig6 10
as we are now offering In this, Cleveland
2 breaks each.
5
0
(Boston. . '.
new fot of $15.00 suits.
Pa.,
Allen 8- Hell, of Allentown,
j.
In 'every 'essential detail you
Batteries Baskette and O'Neill: Wiin the double target event with
Two base nlmty-on'- e
will find them strong.
Bod tent and Nunamaker.
out of 100 targets.
, VKK In buying this lot
hits Jackson, Nunamnker. llnss on
2.
particularly
7: Bedient,
been
.'we have
Mialls
Off Baskette,
l
In Players.
Important
(Struck out By Baskette, 2: Bedient,
watchful of their wearing qualLo Angeles. Sept. 19. It was reities, s They will hold up under
Connolly and Hart.
3.
Umpire
ported today that President Berry, of
the most - strenuous use.
AriftiOes baseball team had
STYI.Jthe
In this respect It
Detroit, 0: Xcw York, 5.
'
the St. Louis
would be impossible for you to
Keating's wlld-ne- arranged a ortrade with Fielder
9.
Detroit." Sept.
Peter
Americans
Center
lo bettor. These suits are of
almates
by
team
his
and errors
Daley for II" Kan und llalllnan. The
the very latest cuts, und tho
toA'ork
to
New
lowed Detroit
defeat
transfers are to be made at the close
new Blues and Browns, that are
day.
of the present seuson.
to be so much in demand this
K.
H.
It.
Score:
season, are featured.
4
6
5
Detroit
at Pueblo Fair.
Race He-n- il
FIT Our absolute guarantee
4
5
8
York
New
'
Pile! lo. Colo.. Sept. 19. Ituce re- every
goes
of perfect fit
with
Kuehler. Lake and' On- Batteries
suits at the state fair today:
suit and you know what that
slow- - Keating and Williams. Two base
2:30 trot otto F. won: Ijrlmer.
means.
Three base second:
hits Daniels, AVilllnms.
Carey, third. Time. 2:!9'i.
on
hits E. Onslow. Crawford. !!ase
Free for all pace and trot Elsie
1.
4: Boehb-r- .
bolls Off Keating,
Allen, first:
Orange Hal. second:
Struck out By Keating, 3: Lake, 1: Kockcv Kid, third. Time, 2:19
O'Loughlln itnd
Umpires
iftnehler. 4.
MeGreev-- .
Itnll llayer Win of Injuria
Ori nt, la., Sept. 1. Harry Karr.
a player on the Greenfield team died
WESTERN LEAGUE
today a, the result of being hit In
Ci rner of Central and Second.
a pitched ball.
- the
(Foot Xote "Jiim AY right
Toucka, 10; Oiftalia,
SIMM'S, $3,041").
Jwmmer.
19.
Tpka
Omaha. Sept.
Resutts from journal Want Ads
ed five Omaha pitchers for a total of
3-- 2:

k,

WILL BE NOTED

po.-.si-

Butteries Suter and Fisher;
gle and U rooks.

Oakland
Butteries

K.

8

Toledo-Columb-

1.

oilier.

111

1

By Smith. 1; Tyler,
ler and Flnneran.

HOLOS'LITTLE DIFFERENCE

111

At Portland
Score:

5;

LEAGUE

KID iV0;;XUD

,

2 Paul.
8 17
,
Pittsburgh
rain.
At Toledo
Batteries Dickson, Tyler and Ttarl- den; Hendrlx, Smith, Ferry 'and Simon. Two base hits Byrne, Hendrlx,
On account of holiday oar store
Base will be closed Saturday until 6 p. m
Titus, Carey. Wagner, Miller.
4.
out
on balls Off Ferry,
Struck
Jaffa Grocery Co.

Western League.
Wichita at Denver.
Topekn at Lincoln.
.St. Jciseph at Sioux City.
Des Molnfs nt Omaha,

team Is slightly tho superior of 'the rushing itl lo smash thu play it will
have to be quick work for the player
to lb row the oval a greater dlstunuu
Will Keep Ball Longer.
One team will probably keep the than twenty yards.
ball lonucr than has been the case
The ball Is to be put In play from
III recent years, and an effective
the twenty-yar- d
)lne after a touch-bacwill be a difficult mutter lo
Instead of lielng put In play bestop. Consequently, Instead
d
hind
tint
of the
mark. That
. hall chauulitg hands In the middle of will be o mqeh against tho offensive
IheJkld to a great extent, as has been earn, and Is1 Intended to make up
the case since r.Mi',1, there Is every for sonic of the other changes which
probability that clnhs will be seen are in Its favor. It will work against
IN
carrying the oval straight down the the offense only In so far as it causes
Held for touchdowns, or, at least, they the eleven to have Mv more yards to
will go for long uams before being carry lie ball to Its opponents' goal.
stopped 01 anally losing possession 011
The Held judge Is eliminated, und
t
a tumble. Such plays as that has not the head linesman Is given control of
been seen between evenly matched offside play on the Hue of scrimmage.
Lightweights Battle Twenty Game of Approaching Season teams
In a long while.
'The number of men allowed on the
In appears that the I'lillilKS sitlu lines Is decreased, ami from this
Fierce Rounds Before Large to be Much the Same as ,,,i,,,1(H.!li,y',r nor
the offense Iniitead of time on only one man will have thu
the else last sea. privilege.
Play BP' nt FflCt Yo'He In - H"" oetense, as wan
Crowd at Pueblo; Decision is
A
A bounding ball will not he allowed
lot
a
year
gaiiies,
this
there
ale more apt lo score a goal, even though it goea
spite Changes in Rules.
Popular,
.
to be pla.M'd a lot of
contests ill lover the bar. This is merely a clarlll-- I
which each of Ihe unit' iiding tenuis cation of a condition not governed by
(anv previous ruling.
will make four or five ton, hilowiis.
(Rperlnl UlnftHtcb tu tit Mnrntn Juumul.i
r foot! all
With the hce..im;pk
The Interval between the first and
The problem for coaehet last
Pueblo, Colo., Sept. 19, In a bout practice duiiiiK tin- ntit
P
days was to btilid some kind of an offense second ami third and fourth periods
enough
to score t.ioelidow iis. is decreased from two minutes lo one,
which went the full twenty rounds, there will be
kit. a dt a! of specula- - strong
but Inls year It would seem that the This will barely give the team time
as
tlon
bow
to
changes
in
the
the
Stanley (KldL Yoakum, of Albuquermain problem will be tifolcvclop a de- enough to change goals and will only
uo fense
the play, both
que, X. M.. tonight earned a draw rules will alti-ceanable of w Ithstd ndluu the 011- - cause the comlillotis mail" hy the wind
a. players
and
ipeilatoi
slandpoiir,,
s
Johm-onw hich are sui'e to be made.
and elements or lielil lo lie equaled.
with Eddie
the Pueblo
.Much discussion will I. ilia place as lo Islaiiuhts
n a kickoff the hall, Instead of be
are not In
The ehnnucs.
rules
Tho bout was featured by what Is likely to happen
in'
aiin t heliisi
s very many, nor very great. ing put in play from the center of the
twenty rounds of the fastest milling to be played tins tall. The tliecoaches
bj
Held, will be kicked from the
allowed
It Is rather the points
ever seen Irt this city and proved a and players will study the different some
an line or the team kicking off. Taking
of the alter.il 'oils w hich
good card for tin? largo crowd which systems with til" Idea 'of si curing the going to
In ulvlug the advantage lulu consideration the shortening of
count
le cftieiency
of
out
packcij the 'pavilion at Mlnncqua greatest
the Held and this change In the rules,
on the ol ft nsh c.
their teams, while the general follow- to 1110 eleven
park.
the kb'k Is lengthened by .'. yards.
I ir-- t
a .Minor t'lianue.
of the name will Wonder it lie Is to
er
Itesales these changes there lire
Yoakum proved a big surprise lo note any decided chauiies from the
Tho first, f Ithaiigii a minor change, several instances In w hich the code
fans, who pieked Johnson to sldo lilies.
local
is made so flint the sole advantage of has been clarified and In which rules
the which might Imve
It Is placed on the offciislU' side
win by a knockout inside
of ten
s
Notwithstanding the many
been considered
sbortenini- -' of the Held. The lleill has ambiguous were rendered more ex- rounds. Johnson was the favorite. In
which have bet It made to
means
10
yards,
which
shortened
been
that the eamc would lie ceVJ-- I
the betting. He. w Ighed 13S, w hile
pllclt.
tit Ionized bv Ihe changes which have that the offensive team has that much
Yoakum tipped tlie scalo at 131
to cany iln- ball to make
less
distance
year.
It
proba
place
is
not
this
taken
Johnson assumed ihs offensive at ble
bss tlitlance to
that anv ureal difference will .. be ago touchdown.a With
.11 nt iti:t i:ivr.i.
the start, bui A'oakum never bucked noted,
touchdown,
to make
there Is
play
in the styles of
up and In the exchanges
he more What has been seen ill other y'eura. every likelihood that touehdow ns will Fine assortment of foreign woolens In
weaves anil colorings,
than held his own with the Pueblo There have bean main Bines wh
it.be made with more rapniity ami more nil the latest
1.. C. (ill ! I I..
landing Stilt' punchs to the has been preoieted tnat the spoil easily. With less gioiinil 10 nn it
boy,
. T. A mil It. Itiilltllng.
will take an eleven less time to ''l
topsybody, head and face at close quar- would be turned
coioi'leti
ball down Ihe Held, and ll giv es
ters. Johnson as the' fight wore on turvy, yet it is now, iq its essentials, the dt
m
si.
the tensive nu n less chance lo going
what It was before the- forward pa is hbe
resorted to long range boxing. Afur came
it Is
title of play when
in cMslouec. In- the real t foasYoakum
the fifteenth' round,
against
them.
ments of what has been construed
sumed the aggressive and went in to feclivc offensive play the prlne
There Was aiiollur reason for the
win the decision, having apparwitly oil w hich the play pi oased and lias minting m mat rule. Ji w as 10 inai.t
given up hope of putting Johnson bet based since the forward pass has possible the cMenslon of the Held for
been used are the saint'' as those room to make the lorwaril puss over
down for tho count.
are not mole
the foundation for tlie! the goal line. Some Holds
Jim Flynn was In Yoakum's corner, which formed
Mllll
I. f..w ..'
IIIIII..II I......
years ag
'
i"i'H '
tog( ther with Jack llanlcy, manager offense of teams
yards.'""'necessary
years a,".o ii was the prob- with the extra
Held
for A'oakum, and they handled him lemSeven
rulings
Hie
ot Ihe coaches to utilise plaxs under the present
well.
1.10 yards.
powerful rnou!',h I" gain 5 ards in would have measured has
been plac"Shorty" Adams officiated as
Another rule which
tlowns. I'o rcco 111 llsh that a
thrr'c
allowing
a forHis decision thai the bout was lew fake plays and end runs were ed 111 the code Is that
the goal
across
pass
be
made
to
eleven ward
a draw met with a general approval, put In to keep the opposing
within a zone of la yards. This
thoagh A'oakum V admirers Insisted guessing, ami the main dependency line
In will not only give another method of
was placed
ho should have had It on points. Both for gaining gioiind
for scoring a touchdown, but will cause
no smashing the line off the tacklessame
and
were strong at the finish
the defense to stay scattered when the
the
ibt
In
gains.
elements
short
knock-down- s
were scored In any one system
Its own
been In efl'cl since the defending team itIs downbeunder
has
much easier
will
of the twenty rounds.
pass was originated, and the goat line. Thus
for an eleven lo score than under he
same will be seen on the grallron this old
could
rules, where the defense
will ill pend for the
vear.
Teams
up and present an almost solid
KILBANE OUTPOINTS
of their gains on diagonal close against
an attack.
men wall
rushes through the line, with behind
EDDIE O'KEEFE IN
This nhitugt- will abolish one of the
of
before the .runner Instead runs,
prettiest
features of football In a But how can you expect
trick
him. with .lust enough end
D
step
BOUT plays
the way"stepto see a team driven back
When with baking you are
and forward p.u'fccs to keep
the whole length of the Held
opposing elevi from closing up its by
unup
defense
Its
until it had to close
tired?
defense and to keep it In a quandary der
Us own goal, and make a slntiil
New York, Sept. 111. - Johnny
nM lo what will be Ihe next move.
Why
w hich II could drive back the
not Solve the Problem
bv
there
of Cleveland,' champion featherClinic Should Be Almost Same.
opposing eleven and hold its goal line
pugilist,
weight
outpointed Kddie
view
of
Now
point
ease
be
spectators'
not
will
the
the
From
inviolate. That
O'Ke' fe, iff 'Philadelphia, In their
fooball this vear will be what It has under the new conditions, as when a
While those tired feelings
bout kt 'Madjson Square Oar-de- been In the 'past; from the players' it team goes under Its own goal It will
will be slightly different in that thev be little stronger against line bucks
tonight.
lurk-- It's
iv II lie eoiiioeil"tl to lie more versatile than It was In the center of the Held.
Kilbalie weighed in at lllj
down
of
wi! be of a greater
number
In
change
duti'S
the
ami
their
The
Easy, when once you
pounds and O'Keefe at
tin-rlichu: moie
allowed to make the 10 yards has alIn the pening round o'Keefe with number,of Individual
team play ready been mentioned.
mclits
know how,
a left Jab start! d Kllhane's mouth for them to master.
Value of Touchdowns Increased.
II
bleeding, but Kllbam,' wus nearly alof
value
raibljig
in.
the
code
bleu
Tho
in
the
changes
Taking the
Let the
Ihe outways on the uggressive, landing lelt generally before discussing them
touchdown to six points
th" come of Ihe controversy regarding the
wild that
und right
It mav Injabs to the face and
goals and
of Held
hooks lo the head, iatid occasional- same kind of football will be seen relative value
appear touchdowns. I'lttler the old ruling i
ly sending r'&'ht half uppcreti t to the on the Held when two learns
be a touchdown was not as much as two
for a game, and yet ihele wwill
body. At long range he was always ,m
ill exist. Held goals, ami It was generally hell
The
difference
better than tho Philadelphia!).
oogot u. n,ul,i
uial- a loucniiow
not in the slvle of plav, but ill tnr
of the greater
O'Keefe got to Kilbane's body Sev- quantltv
of it'. Bv Miianlily of play Is from the Held because them,
ilh Hit
207 South First Street
eral times and reached the face with leant the length ot lime that a team difficulty In sectniag
kicking goal
ihe left but Kilbane's clever blocking inav keep the ball. The same kind of extra point alloweda for
a
making
team
touchdown,
to
pla'vs
after
failed
mike;
which last vear
him from many lefts to the
the' (I yards In three tlowns will ho touchdown can beat the one scoring
face.
carry
to
Iht'ilwo Held goals.
season
enough
good
this
mlxHalf a dozen times in fierce
CITY .SHOD ItF.I'Alltl.NC. ANI
The change In (he rule allo wing
distance. With ou:
ups they dropped science and resorted oval IheIn required
,
yard--an forward pass to be made any distance
111
.MAM I'ACTi ai.VU,
to
make
which
tlowns
.,
liny
play
to
to slugging.
Is not likely In effect the
S cards must
of average distance
t
1110II0
"Quick Service,"
Our
passes
1I11
made
exi.-nt.,
few
will
be
from
,...! with
There
Paul Koehler, a .newcomer
'
of stile leather. All work guar
made
yards,
twenty
pass"
lunger
be
than
f
'forward
will
that
Cleveland had a Shade the better
constant menace of a
Sowed sides, 73c anil If 1. 00.
lie i t ie il sia ice aiiowiio , unto-- the pre- - anteeil.
Jack Gol dman, a welterweight of this that is not g a,, i,, 1,,. r, vi re
We call and deliver.
tackles
con.-cone,
one
moi
wnere
nun
case
In
a
vnius
especially
go.
matter,
d
city, throughout a
It. A. s.Mii:r.s.
.
KIT N. 4th St.
I'lione SH2
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PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

l.'in-plr-

Philiidelphla at St. Louis.
Washington at Chicago.

NATIONAL

.1;

5 11
Batteries Peters ami Krellx; Hen
Hess and Kllng; Cooper, ley und Berry.
Adams, Smith and Gibson, Simon.
Two base hits Iiryne, Gibson 2.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Campbell 2. Three base hits Mensor,
Carey 2. Base on balls Off Hess, 2;
At Kansas City Kansas City, 9
Cooper, 3; Adams, 1. Struck out By
Mlnniaoolls. 3.
Hess, 2: Cooper, 6: Adams, 1.
Louisville, 6; Indian
At Louisville
Flnneran and T'lgler.
U. H. E. npolis, 8.
Score. Second gome
St
Milwaukee,
At Milwaukee
0
7 14
Boston

ChlciiKo at. Brooklyn.
Pittsliursh ut Hoston,

JJew-

Lincoln, 9.
Dessau's wlld-nethe sixth, coupled with Myers'
timely hit, gave Sioux City the winning

s

Pittsburgh
Batteries

,

,

Moiix City,

.

, Sloiix City, Sept. 19.
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20, 1912.

E. LEROY

Y0TT

Teacher of violin, harmony and
counterpoint. Harmony taught la
'

classes.

Studio: 39 Itarnctt KUg.
Monday. WetlneMlay and Saturday,
3 ii lo 4:30.

Phone!

287-- J.

P.O. Box 107.
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iiiilr

Co.,

Wliltiii--

tin-

we know, end you will. If you try It.
Considered the greatest Kidney
water on earth.
Why not visit FAYWOOD HOT
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eventually go there, anywMJ
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"The Faywood."
NEW MEXICO.

FAYWOOD.

Tlio ubovc- - rut Klvi'H mi iidiciuatc cluren that the elevator ban nHton-lnhe- d
Idea of what run bo; expi-- K d of the
oiiBlneerM, all of whom declare
water lcvntoi-- , Invented by Colonel lln el'I'leloney to l 10U per ernt. An
F. (Ituffali.i Jones, of Uih Vckkb, 131 1'imo rtiglncrtr Is said to have (statColonel .loni-- decliiroH thai UiIr
ed that if phynli'H did not- teach him
l.y a Heven
that 100 per rent wim the lilRhpst
M iilln Thriiry, nno punip, 9 25.011.
eiiKlne,
will
rulmn.i
muxlimmi effleletiiy that he would
h
iniirh
Mni'lilliv 3 0 Kiilloim of
Alliiiiiii'iiiifi Koinidrv
WHtr per minute n tiny tho elevutor has an fflileiiey of
Co., ri'linlrn on iiiKlnv, fIJ.KI.
dlKliiiieij of twenty-Hl- x
feet, lie de- 12, tier cent, (.'olonel Jonea bun hia
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piipurod by Orortto l. Hill,
day, 30!), 300
Total
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(IMI V(i
ii snow
i.im i,
Mini li.is hi'i'it im i'hril frnin ovvn-IIl r.'iii'.W' riilifnes In ninny cities
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J. A. NADEAU, Millwright.
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West (iold,
Albuquerque, Ji. SI.

Officii
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Try a Journal Want Ad, Results

St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, Sept.

lit.

Ad.

Results

-- Sv'oo'l

NEW MEXICO.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.

New York. Sept. 10. Spot collou
iipwni'tls,
clrtsed quiet;
mltldlliix
$11.85; liiiddiliiK. Kill!', $12.10. SiH'cn 81
ha les.

territory ami western,

TryaJoumal Want

s't.

'medium,

inly;
20ii

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS.

MAISEN & WILLIAMS

Wholesale POOL and BILLIARD
TABLES and SUPPLIES

State nitcnts for Arizona and New Mexico for tho Kansas City
Billiard Table Mfg. Co. Write for prices, terms and plan ot, selling.
120

'Albuquerque,

West Silver Ave.
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Print'Best
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ing VI ant in JVebv Mcjcico

the Largest and

YOUR ORDER. LARGE OR SMALL, WILL BE
EXECUTED ACCORDING TO MODERN STANDARDS OF HIGH CLASS WORKMANSHIP.
THE
PRICE WILL BE NO MORE THAN YOU HAVE
PAID FOR INFERIOR WORK. OUT OF TOWN
ORDERS RECEIVE OUR CAREFUL ATTENTION.
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Mcgollon
Stage and Auto Line

Leave Silver City 7 a. m.
Arrive MoKollon 4 p. in..
Leave Moiiollon 7 a. rn.
ClilciiK" Livestock.
Arrive Silvor City 4 Pi m.
Chicavo, Sept. 10.
R
Culll
Special Cars on IU'(uest.
celpls, 45,000;
to
market Strom;
Cull
or
Address: C. V. Miirrk'U, l'r-tp- .
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n
Heeves,
$5.85
.mi
shade hUher.
Sliver City. X. SI.
Texas steers, $ 1.05 'u (i.35; whalern
steers, $5.ll0iii'i.;i; stockers ami feeders, $1.30 lie 7.35 cows and heifers,
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
$2.!0i .0; calves. $8.00 m 1.50.
Recelits, 14,000; market
IIoks
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
slronK to 5 cents up. L'kIiI. $8.10(i.
I i:i:SM AM) SALT MKAT3
8.70; mixed, $7.S5 ' 8.70; heavy.' $7.80
Sniisiiuc'M li Specialty
fU'S.Od: rc.iii;h, $ 7.8H (n 8. On
plys, $5.00
For cattle and hoys tho biuifesf marlie 7. HO; hull; of sales,' $8. 0 Hi 8.55.
ket prices are paid.
Receipts, 14,(100; market
Sheep
lie
3.
50
up.
J
Native
steady to 10 cents
y I'ltrlinRS.
1.(15; western. $.1."fti
4. 8 511
$4.70(i5.75;
native lambs,
7.45; .western, $5.0H(f (i.uo.
ALBUQUERQUE.
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EXCURSIONS

Receipts.

5,00(1; nuirliel
muttons, $3.50 (if 4.50 ; lambs,
stead.v
$ti,()0fi(.'7.35; ranwc vv.eibers nml year-IIiikifl.OO li 5.50; ra line ewes, $a.50iii
4.35.
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plant In New Mexico.
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A look lit the unique tllNplny In lln'
Omy Stiiillu wliiilmv If uf
to
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The Duke City Cleaners
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$11.50
10.75; soiitliern steers, $t.75ii
2 4
nls; fine medium, 18120 cents
8.50; soulhern cows and heifers, Jl 3 5 line
3 'a I 7 cenls.
''( 5.25; native cows and heifers, $3.25
C;i.ri0: (dockers anil feeders,
$4.50 Hi' Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
i.50: bulls. S.'i.75ii 5.00; calves, $5.00
loll, 5(1; western steers. 5.75 Ht. 0.00
W estern
cow s, $3.50 (if (i.00.
Results from Journal Want Ads
llecelpls, 6,000; market
llniiH
steady to 5 cents higher; bulk of sales,
$S.3UHi S.FiS; heavy,
N.25S .S.50; pai
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elevators manufactured
Kan fan
City concern and soon will hae them
on he market. He Kuaranleea them
for m n years without expeiiBp of
repair of any kind. Much interest
Is manifested in the patent water elevator and it is certain Hint once Installed throimhoiit the west that they
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wilier lift In operation" on
I.u Placlta ranch near l.o Alamos,
Wan MIkiioI county, where. It is'hcinK
daily
deiiioiiKtrntid
He intetidH to
hm t it
Mcveriil of the cluviitors In the
central Itio Grande valley, after
which lie will k to Fort Siiinner,
ItoHivi'll
and Portiilcs to Interest
fuinii-ianil IrrlKalora In hln imtint
water life. lie Ik now hiiviin-'- " tlieJ

1
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Kerr Luke. .
35
Luke Copper. (
5 'A
Lu Halle Copiier
2S y,
Miami Copper, .
Hfi
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
22'i
uncertainty.
SVi
Nlpissliiff Mines
Iiemiiiul for money was Haht, but North Hullo.
3
rates for all dales held firm. Local North Lake:'."
4
banks reported a belter Inquiry for old Ioin;nbiU.
!'
Kciiii.
coiinncrcln! impel, outflow- - of money Csceola
1)1
I'ri'i'lnit No, S, Lou Orli'KiiK
tJiilli-rri'iJimn I't'drotioelli lor the week him again assumed very gulncy
ilcneral news ot Shannon
15
und Jnfii' AniKiln tlilf'Ko-- ; Ht house ot large proportions,
the day Included an increase In coal Superior
4 4
JiiHn JVilroncclll.
V
Huston Mill
rrcrlnrt No. , Kiinrho do Atrlm-- rates at PHtsbiirish and unconfirmed Superior
40
Jaiolin ArmlJ'i, Ui'orife I.ovnlo andn rumors that, middle west Jobbers had Tu ma rack . .. .
Maximo Durnii; nt hou-- e of Polliur-pl- advanced finished steel product two I". S. Sin. Kef. itr Min
4U
MM
dollars per ton.
Armljo.
I', S. Sm. Kef. & Mill, pfd
l"runk .liialKiimat.ed Copper . .
11
ss
I'rcclnct No. 10, KwHbomi
rtali, .Consolidated
und Munud American AMi'lciiltural.
64
f.8
.
I'tah Copper Co , ,
Mom. KBt'luno .rti-K4 U
of FllomcnO Amci lean Heel SuKar.
at hou-Winona
.
. .
75
7!l
Mora.
44 U Wolverine
.
American Can
i
No. II. Pajulito, Cb'ofim Amerlemi Can pfd
.123
HO
.
Siinrlii- -, Unlori'li Muul. and WllllHin A merlon n Cur A Foundry.
Chicago Board of Trade.
"
r.
MWKB.nr;
.
l houHt' of Clt'ofoa HiinAmerican ( 'otlon (ill
23
I'lH'Z.
American Ice Securities .
CblciiKo, Sept. 13. AllhouKh specDlHtrlW No. I. Al- - Ameilenn Linseed
.
I'ri'i liii l No.
141.
4
ulative interest today centered in
.mi mci ii no AlaniiHlo Mulitoyn. A w. American Locomotive.. ..
New Amer. Smelllim ,M
.
llnvdi'n nut Antonio OrtU;
8fiTu corn, efforts to hoist the price of that
cereal proved only partially success. 10S
Mi'Xli o Clijnr Co.'h Hlore.
Amer. Sm. & Ueftf. pfd.
ful. The close was Irregular, vnr.viiK
Amerlemi Siif;ar !ef iiiIhk .
.12 7
Priolnct No. 11', KlHlt'lct No. S.
J. K. llalni'B, Junto
American Tel. & Tel
.14 4 K from '4 cent off to a like amount up.
H.
cent
nt
to
i' U
A iiicrlen n Tobacco
Wheat finished
. 272
and Paul Tcutmh;
4(1
A
down.
.
Itiippc'x ilriiB Hlore,
MinlliK Co
its
OS'S,
.
Hulls In coin noted chiefly on
Alebb'on
PrcWnW No. 13, old AlbiKiUvniue
Murphy and Flor-ncl- Atehlsoll pld
.1(12
from oxpcl'tB lu Nebraska Hull
Kri-i- l
Pitch. C.
ltotiuTo'ti Atlantic Ci.nsl .1 inyields' there were dlsappnltilliin, as
Zuinoru; al Jcmun
.111
Well us 111 the soillhwest. Liberal
107
Kalllniore ,V nhlo
KlOli'.
11
.
of 1 leeciiiber and May corn on (he
l'lirlnf't No. 14, Han iKiincio An- Ilethlehem Steel
!MI
It Transit.,
part of a leudliiK firm lif led the
..
li'ni'k n
(iari'ln, Nli'oliiH lli'irvrn and
all Milan 1'aelflc , ,
2754 market sharply after an early show uf
tonio Hum: nt Innii'i- - of Toodoro tin r
i 'eiil ral
.
weakness, tine to the
311
Lent her.
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i In.
Ciinulo Chesapeake ,s; iihiu
so
or predicted frosls. A falling off in
Pii'i'liu t No. .., U Tlji-nshiiuiu-nti17 'i Aritentino
hellied Hie up..
CIlleUKii (ileal Western..
Siiiichcr.,
Piilid C. tiiinln ami
'bicatfo, Mil.
hi turn.
St. P
Pni; at InniMi- - of Canulo
.17
.KID
hlelllio ,V Noi hivestel'll
The hulKinj- - tendency of corn af,
.'15 'a
& iron..
forded only temporary aid lu bolster
I'rii lni t No. '.' San Ant'inlto Tlr-- (Nilorado
und ( ii hi
Piichi'i-market. December
,'i tins
.115 't ing the wheal
Ncfuro
hi l.uoi'io,
-,
I 5
91
cenls, with
svv uiiK between
i
nt lioune of Johv (.'urn Products
I'liini'lKio MniitoDelaware
lliulsini
.16 9
Ihe closetl Steady
'i cent net low
'i
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Denv er
cents.
Klo Iramle
All.it-II- .
er at HI U
I'l l rim t No. 2ii, IHhIi Ii t No.
Kin (Irmnle pfd....
Oats c b'seil laniilnn from a shade
II. Denver
L. II. ttoatrlKlU, W.
iiucrqui'
I isl lib i s' Seen rlt les
3:1 lti
less to Si, 'ci'iit ndvanee.
Allison and William Klf'ke; at V. II.
3fi '.j
Krle
Provisions closed iimhatiKetl to n
Itoatiinlit s "tuff.
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There is a great movement from all over the country towards
the new state of New Mexico.

Woman Who Has Been Look- Roosevelt's Years of Convering after Interests of Red-msational Progress Reviewed
Accused of Concealing by John Maynard Harlan!
Public Documents,
and J, Adam Bede.

thousands of people will make their homes in this beauiful
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WEAPONS
AT SNEAD HEARING

"

Amarlllo, Texas, Sept. J'J.
Not
even peace officers from neighboring
counties will be exempt from a rigid
search for concealed weapons lieftire
being admitted to the hearing on the
Im bens corpus proceedings, which will
brins J.. II. Snoud, slayer of Al U.
Jioyce, Into court on Monday.
The application for the writ wag
granted today by Judge llrowning,
who net the hearing for 2 o'clock
Monday uflernoon.
In

granting the application Judge

Hrownlng Issued Un order for a search
of nil persona attending the hearing
excepting those who may be vouched
for as assistants by Sheriff Burr, of

Potter county.

coin-plai-

con-

roll of the
Crow tri lie, covering Indian lands in
Montana. I'pon her arrest today she
declared she had taken the roll from
the Indian office with the consent of
former Indian Commissioner Valentine and Judge M. C. Hurch, attorney
of the uttorney general's office, and
It over to the department of
Justice that It might be saved from
destruction and used as evidence in a
proposed investigation belore the sen-at- o
committee.
Such an Investigation was provided
at the last session in a resolution by
Iteprosentatlve Townsend. Mrs. Gray
said her action had the approval of
Attorney General Wickershum and
that her arrest had been brought by
her enemies In the attorney general's
absence from the city. The destruction of the Crow records, she said,
Involved lands valued at
probably

-

A

Modern Roof.

If the roofing of your home Is in
need of repairs or If. you are building
a new house or barn, why not give
Peerless Hoofing u trial? This is a
manufactured roofing which Is now
being advertised through this paper
In a series of attractive advertisements.
We understand that it Is
cheaper in cost, easier to lay, better
in appearance and far more durable
than the old style roofings, and that
in purchasing It you take no chances
as it is gunrunti ed,
Many of the
reuders of this paper have already
placed it on their houses and barns
and what they say regarding it is the
most conclusive evidence of its merit.

tuf-ne-

$100,000.
At the department of justice, little
was known of the affair. In the inMrs.
was said
terior department
Gray's arrest had been asked by Asupon
the resistant Secretary Adams
port of the Indian office that she hail
three times declined to return the
Crow records.
Acting Commissioner Abbott pronounced Mrs. Gray's charge that the
papers were about to be destroyed
"foolish."
Mrs., Gray last winter had a desk
in the Indian committie office as a
representative of the Graham committee Investigating Crow affairs. At
one time she claimed she was being
paid by the democratic national comupon
In a heated passage
mittee.
the floor of the house betwein republican Leader Mann
and Chairman
Graham, Mr. Mann said her employment by the committee was with the
purpose of blackening the characters of men in public life. The Incident passed oyer and an investigation
was provided in the Townsend resolu- tlon.
For this, and with the. consent of
former Commissioner Valentine, Mrs.
Gray says she took records from the
Indian office giving receipts and delivered them to persons in the department of Justice, charged' with making
an inquiry.
Since Bhe begun Investigating Indian affairs, eight years ago at tho
request of fornH r President Koose-vei- t,
Mrs. Gray declares she has been
arrested eight times by persons who
wished to impede her work.
'

Albuquerque is the geographical and logical

center and is bouiil to be a great metropolis, and the lucky

the allotment

CONCEALED

Sunshine State.

tYlre.l

Washington, Sept. la. Mrs. Helen
Pierce Gray, of St. Paul, who, as an
Investigator of Crow Indian affairs
for the Graham committee of the
house was the center of stormy
scenes at the last session of congress,
was arrested here today upon
of the Indian
and
office
charged with concealing public records. She was released upon her own
recognizance on assurance from Senator Clapp, of Minnesota, that she
would appear before a I'nited States

"iiKTK-1la the new rum cure on a
new i.Ihii, thut la us liurnili-Hto t lie skin
in water, hut. hlaftes, hnw It works! Xuth-l.- i
inir tu stick op hurt,
lieliMid. y,,ur
anl
corn 'inp out. Von limit huve to drug it
out. (Every owner of s corn, cHiiiiua, wurt nr
uiirinin is going to net the mimr
of u or...
time. No more dinning nt corns, no morn
sliciucr with
nnu ilnming Wood, no
more lilomi pulsoii. no more sticking plus-telIIKTO-IT- -'
Is sold nt nil OrUKk-lal- s
nt lu. cciiIh a, oottle, or sent direct by n
l.owroiice & Co. Chit-agSuhl 111 Allaiiieri(iiu
t.y
Pharmacy. J. 11. O'ltlellv Iiruif Ahnr.ido
l',,., HWhlaud commission! r next Tuesday.
IMiornuuy. Williams Drug Co., Owl Drug
Mrs. Gray was charged with
Co..
U. Ku:!io UiUtf Store.
cealing

Development is rapid; soon

A

of

sTitixti

purchasers of those choice building and garden lots

iti:i):'s.

"The democrats look good to
me this year because I'm an op- A liarber told me the
tlinist.
other day that It isn't half us
hard to shave a democrat this
year as It used to lie."
"1 believe In two strong pur- lies, one in power and I lie other
watching It; anil the reason I've
always been a republican Is be- cause I think the democrats
make the best watchers."

Mil
will

particularly
nothing
"I've
against the bull moose parly, but
we have a dehorning committee
Just the same, nnd it's open scn- son for bull moose, particularly
along In November."
wasn't
Roosevelt
"Theodore
within gunshot of San Juan hill
when the buttle was on, and ho
hasn't been that near to a fact
since. We've been electing him
on things that didn't happen."

in

vsurde Place

reap a golden harvest.

Suppose

you

had bought the

same nature of suburban lots in Denver or Los Angeles when
the population was the same as is now in Albuquerque,

that was only a few years ago.
would have.

and

Imagine the fortune you

These beautiful suburban lots are now selling

at from $50 to $100 per lot, easy terms.

"I organized a company of boy
anil
scouts hack In Minnesota,
the first thing diil was to pro- with a .gymnasium
vide them
with wrestling mats anil boxing
gloves anil everything that goes
with the presidency."
"Theodore yells for us to have
big families, and then the first
thing he does Is to bring on a
panic so they can't lie clothed or
fed."
"News these days consists of
things that never ought to hap
pen the unusual things such us
wrecks, divorces, scandals, mine
disasters,
murder anil demo1

cratic victories."
"I've always thought of tho
Philippines as I do of triplet
tin y are something you can't advocate and can't Rive away."

Telephone us and our auto will call for you, or see any real estate dealer in town for plats and prices.

Suburban Really Company, Owners
TELEPHONE 899

ROOM

OFFICE

BANK BUILDING.

3, FIRST NATIONAL

H
licve in two strong political parties,
line in power and one almost in." That
I

fought

a

laugh and

Mr. Mode contin-

f.

I
que.
have been advised by the f loya, the aged mother of Nestor
main office that you huve ngaln made Montoya, died at the home of her son
My exat i:l. o chick
lu old Albuquerque
a contract with ot.r company.
perience at your fair was so pleasant yesterday morning. She was eighty- last year that I am most unvlous to four years old.
Mrs. Montoya was a member of one.
renew acquaintances begun then and
prominent and oldest
to show you ,t few of the tricks I have of the most
n
families lu New
gotten onto since I was last with you.
The Albuquerque fair will always Mexico, anil loaves beside her son,
have my best wishes lor its continued numerous other relatives In Albuquerque and throughout tho state.
prosperity.
The funeral will be hulil at It o'clock
Yours very truly,
tomorrow morning from the Church
CII.MH.KS F. W.M.SII.
of Sail Felipe lie Neli In Old Albuquerque. Iturial will be In Santa
CONDITION OF E. W. FEE
I In r barn cemetery.

1

,

ued with an attack on the progressive platform. He declared that this
sledge
hammer
with
the
Smitten
was a document which promised a
by
John Maynard number of reforms, ' "Mill," hi' said,
blows delivered
Harlan, of Chicago, and Impaled on "Itoosevelt was president light years.
the shafts of former Congressman J. What did he do toward these reforms
?
Adam Uede'a ridicule, the P.ull Moose then Practically all of what he promwas manhandled late last evening for ises Ih something to be performed by
or by the states. How can
the edification and amusement of a individuals
lurgo and enthusiast!-- ' crowd in the he as president have any effect on
plaza opposite
the Alvarado Hotel. that?
"It'ioscWlt talks 'about big families.
Messrs. Harlan and ltede are follow
ing the trail of Roosevelt on his trip He wants every family to have plenty Aviator Who Flew in City Last
MUCH IMPROVED
across the, country lu behalf of presi- of children In It. Then he brings on a
NATHAN STRAUS OUIT
Prospect,
of
Year
Pleased
at
dent Tuft and the republican national
SANTA FE EMPLOYE
us from caring for
organization, for the purpose of re- panic and keeps only
"
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
now
recovering
Coming
We
Back
are
Asain
them.
for
hospital
Meports
many
St.
Joseph's
made
statements
from
of
futing
the
IS MYSTERIOUSLY
from the panic he brought on. We
by the colonel In his speeches.
last night lute were to the effect that
Fair This Fall.
State
growing prosperhave
prosperity
had
K.
MISSING FROM HOME
W.
Fee,
n
of
condilli
shot
the
The crowd which heard the two ity, ever since Mr. Tuft took office.
Xew York, Sept. 19.
Nathan
Tuesday afternoon by a discharged
republican speakers was not so large Yet what did Itoosevelt bring us? PanSlmus, brother of Oscar S. Straus,
Mr. Fee Is
as that which greeted the former ic. You don't sec any babies with
A letter has been received
Sec. employe, was Itn proved.
progressive candidate for governor of
doing nicely and hope for his comThe local police hava been asked to
Uough ltldcr, but it was fur more en- empty milk bottles now, do you?
New York, reslgne'd today as a candiassorotary Frank Sloiiz, of the fair
plete recovery is now entertained.
thusiastic, lioth speakers made fine
In the search for ltobert Hays,
assist
in
morallly
date on the democratic ticket lor pres"Itoosevelt talks about
ciation,
I''.
from Avlalor
Charles
Impressions, and although Bode did politics.
In a li tter to
left his homo here Wednesday
Y'et he went to Chicago deidential eleetor-at-largwho
not complete his address until long termined to win the nomination by Walsh to the effect that he will be
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
CS corse
M. Palmer, democratic state
morning 'nt 6AT with the apparent
after dark, he had the crowd every theft and cheating. He. says 'Thou delighted to again appear in tills
chairman, Mr. Straus said:
city
in
llighls
aeroplane
hail
one
no
he
Ibis
fall.
left until
Intention of --'oln to work and who
minute and
"on account of my brother having
shalt not steal.' Well, I say with him,
The characteristic differ- "I'hou shall not steal,' and I say also ' Walsh was here s t fall at the st.it''
concluded.
has not been heard from since Mrs.
I'linci al of.: Pedro SaodoMil.
been unexpectedly nominated on the
fair, and made a great hit with his ex-Hays, his wife, and a sister. Miss
ence between the two crowds was that that when you are beaten In ennv
who
progressive ticket, it would not do for
Sandoval,
Pedro
The
funeral
of
That he. Is coming again is
Hays, Inquired at the shops but were
me one , emc.ua,
i
" tion, 'Thou shl.lt not squi a 1.'
my name to appear on another.
St hlbllions.
good news In every sightseer, for his committed suicide Tuesday Itnight, will assured that he hail not shown up
roared,
crowd
o'clock
trust you will appreciate my position
morning
he
tho
helil
""this
at
this
police
flights then are a guarantee of good
which hoard Itoosevelt on Wednesday
there. Yesterday they enlisted llazle-dii,nd accept my apologies for any in"I 1W
f' ' things in congress tilings to comic tills lime. The letter from the family home. Hi OS West aid.
Hays lives at H07 East
had manv women and children in it.
Fair-vieIn
convenience I may lie causing."
avenue.
will
Murlal
Slate
be
was
Teddy
BRYAN PREDICTS NO
Harlan' spoke first, being introduced v"''i I was there, even If
is as follows:
avenue.
ci nietery.
He l''!'l'cnt and the whole thing. I in- .Mr. Frank Slorl. Secretary New Mix-cl- o
I ATl'iH,
Just as The Journal was
by Senator Thomas II. Catron.
MORE CONVENTIONS luimohed
clfcol
to
a
the
resolution
going to press this morning, at I 4:H
at once Into a tirade against tro.luced
Stale Fair, Albuquerque, N. M.
l
I
t
Philil
ul.il.,,1 - bat
the
,,"
Ira.le
Mi
States
ai'll.'irlon Monto.Mi.
am delighted at tile
Itoosevelt, whom he characterized as ii,t,ii,.,.. r,,.- i..,.Im.w1
Ileal' Sir:
a pMOIIC IMVrnumi r.,..,.
II ClOCH
ui
.....I i..t iiu
prospect of again flying in Albuquer
Mrs. Hnca rnacion Cervantes Mine the police hud found Hays.
..
And the crowd
Helena, Molit., Sept. 11. I'pon the
h,.' ir..uii. tour own policemen.
IllHt.l.i UMI., U",.i t. .......
same platform from which Theodore titled
office he held, to his own roared again.
the
Itoosevelt spoke two weeks ago to the ends.
Mr. Utile did not begin to speak unllarlun made a brilliant ad- first Montana state convention, Wil- dress, every word of it being heard to til after (i o'clock, a delay of an hour
tonight was tile outer edges of the crowd. Ho used (in the arrival of train No.
liams Jennings ISryun
having
greeted by a large audience and was simple words and no more of them fi reed a wait In the beginning of the
vigorous in his attacks upon Colonel than were needed to carry his point. meeting.
Yet when lie would have
He culled the role of re- ICvery step of his speech was built up stopped the crowd yelled lor more anil
lloosovell.
In Condition of Mrs. Hibbs, forms for which hi' declared the pro- upon the preceding one and each one he gave it to lliom, lb- spoke luil- gressive democrats had bcun fighting
liantly at all times, yet found plenty
and powerful.
According to Advices From for years and wanted to know when: wasMr.logical
deprecated Koosevcll's of time betwi n Jokes to score Uoose- Harlan
Itoosevelt, when he was president, language, saying that It came from veil heavily.
Morton's Gap.
stood on these questions.
The meeting was un lit If success
He accused the forthe prize ring.
Mr. Pryan declared he was Interest mer president of lying In connection and was attended u great ib
better
was
Ky.,
yi
Morton's Gap,
ed In the election of a congress which with the Standard oil contribution to than had been expected.
taken sick, and confined to my room would support a democratic prest his 1U04 campaign fund, and declared
and bed most of the time, for ten dent.
Antolne leloria, postmaster at
neither his written nor spoken
the' house at this time." that
"We
word was good. He said that Itoose Garden, Mich., knows the exact facts
months," writes Mrs. Louise K. Ilibbs, he said, have
highly
probable
"air! It Is
velt could never have been elected on when he speaks of the curative value
of this place.
that we will elect a president, I'l l his own Initiative, and that it took the of Foley Kidney Pills. He says: "From
my own experience I recommend
m
our
control
"I had ulcers and then a tumor. we will also maintain
death of a president to place him in Foley Kidney Pills, as a great remedy
The second doctor who treated me. the house, but we must not overlook tha presidential chair the first time. for kidney trouble. My father was
the senate."
of kidney disease and a good
mill the last chance was an operation,
Mr. Pryan suid that while
the He accused the former president of cured of
my neighbors were cured by
to remove the tumor, and when the republican' and democratic national being a poser, ui aelor and a man many
In fact, Mr Foley Kidney Pills." J, II. ij'Klully
fond of stage thunder.
entirely
differconventions
wire
third doctor was called In, he told me
Harlan asserted that most of Moose-volt'- s Co.
il was serious and that it was doubt-tu- l ent, they Weie the greatest convenstatements were made for effect
tions ever held and were in all prob- and that they carried no further
if
would recover.
ability the last of the great national weight wllh him than the voles they RE RECORDING OF BRANDS
couldn't consent to the operation, conventions as the presidential pri- could bring.
STII.I. IN ITS INFANCY.
beMFC II OBSKflVKIX
i'iINHISTKNT.
so I derided to try Cardui. When 1 mary system would be nation-wid- e
He accused the Hough Mider
of IMFOHTAXT NOTICK IX)
Mrs. i .'tm'f'iiili- - - I to you have largo
campaign.
bss
with b hiinilml
Slie Von never ere a lot of women
"Mint
fore
CATTI.K
the
n".t
Mr. !.'n!i'rfi(l?
hail taken two bottles I felt better. In
shooting a Spaniard in the back while
l
ptitrUiK
iloilnrs nf trii.i fun'ls, snl lm
at a man.
JIE.V AXI STOCK OWXKKS.
The Mev. Vr. dnl.-rrWrll, our lllw:.-.he was in Cuba, and said he was
two months I could go about anil do
sahl thiil 0HlflICK of ft trust
tie Von .lout, eh? You onRlit tc
pews haven't yet ("I into tlie hntuls or
III
H iii.iii hhmilil itn."
courageous than brutal. Mr. Harlan
tllln
was
laii'pena to a man who kfei
last
ulmt
light house work. Now 1 feel Veil, and GRAND JURY .FAILS
Jic ticket
of tho great number
Well, lie won t hsve tu do Hnythlritf I'l
in a iruwtlpit street car.
declared he even had a yellow streak. of In consequence
on
.if Iff.'
now
tier,
In
TO INDICT S0L0NS
lh.. tumor Is gone.
brands
record
office
the
He also accused the former president
I do
heartily recommend Cardui to
to. of The Cattle Sanitary Hoard, notON BPI3ERY CHARGE of reserving to himself the right to
aciuai use, me roam Legi""Y
break the law and to license others
suffering women. I nm sure it will
,s,u,uro n"s lM18!it'd a Iaw
break It. He intimated plainly that
cure."
all owners of
brands
contributions had paved the1
Ji.rii-.l.Cardui acts gently on the womanly (Sjhm'IuI ('iirrrviHtiulrnrr to Xnrt.li.K
their brands within a
Tne wav for the fulled States Steel Cor-- 1 t0
Santa Fe N. M.. Sept. 19.
organs, and has a strengthening
ef- - grand Jury li.--i H failed to bring In true miration to break the statutes of the Period of six months, commencing on
scpt. HUh. 1112. A failure upon the
lect on tne entire womanly constitu- bills aginst Jose P. l.uecio, Manuel nation in absorbing the Tennssee part
of each holder of a recorded
The most
tion. For over half a century. Cardui Cordova, I.uis It. Monloyu and Julian Coal and Iron Company.
his brand In the
surprising thing Mr. Harlan did was brand to
In the limemen
Trujillo
the
four
has been successfully used by many
time required by law, forfeits all right
light during the recent session of the .to Intimate the ixissihility of Wilson's of
further use. In a short time circuthousands of women, for the numer- legislature, because of the charge lection.
he said, "to lar letters together wllh proper blanks
ous ailments peculiar to their sex, al- made against them
'Itoosevelt wishes,"
of accepting
in renewals to the office of
Judge Abbott referred the build up a new party from the rem- for sendingSanitary
so as u general tonic, for building up bribes.
Hoard will be sent
cases luck to the grand jury but again nants of our. party and after the elec- the Cattle
their strength.
now of
failed to Indict, whereupon tion of Wilson to make It a personal out to each bolder of brands
Jury
the
So. if you suffer from any of the
record. To facilitate this work as
the court referred all four cases to the organisation for his own aggrandizement. Y'et Koosevelt owes every hon- much as possible, and to avoid the
ailments so common to women, or if next grand jury.
or he ever had to the republican pnf- - lapsing of brands. It Is earnestly reyou need a good tonic to build up
quested that all parties now having
ty."
Writer killed by Kimanay Horse.
your strength don't wait longer, but
upon receipt of
Mr. Harlan declared the progressive recorded brands,
Mrs.
Sarah
.Moines,
Sept.
lies
do as they do take Cardui. pegin
proper blanks from this office, send In
menace.
domestic candidate was a national
of
Moore.
writer
Wharton
their renewals with the least possible
today.
science, was killed when struck by a
delay.
AT
't will surely help you, as it ha runaway horse on down town strict ItKIM-- KXtci I i I.I.Kl
(
attic Sanitary Hoard of New Mexico.
vki! ktokv
n many others.
Mrs. James
sm.i:t.
tonight. Her sister.
Py W. J. LIN WOOD.
LA CM lt T MARKS.
n
began
speech
That fallow liungM la a deter chat.
with
his
Mr.
lleile
was badly inIJowIey. of Chicago,
X. H. write
JIST flllltS.
Secretary.
sn't he?"
Ijniie,' Advisor) jured,
sprinit
The Man Mchiinl 1 can't flid yaijr
to
he
and
witticism
continued
anil
was
cut
Moore
inn!
Mr.
I
"Why,
anynever
besnl
tils
CltattaniMwa,
of
online
can reM
i'nrolta-- 1
inlnil rellars. I
..
Medicine
eu remember maat maragi
.haKI
!..
unexpected humorous anecdotes and
JMni? rerrarkaf le."
bruised.
Ilk. a Imh.k-- .
liattanonca. Tenn
we ,ut 1,11 p., m?
for Svlal
Hi
I'i'.i'iiit of "rcihilHy our
epigrams on Ids audience ;;ll through
- w II. n Llo fik buck is eiuy to
"That
Juet It, He manage s.m.e wajr
Lucille
Kntt
The
Van
In
Croat Ym, Fraaa rnigm
hook.
"Home
f.
"1 have no scrap with the ileiuo- - nlll be cbiseil Saturday until
it.
tu vt wli4
llli.nil th.li.t n thing.''
.!.
treatment for Women- ,- unit in iilnin
ami to. 1. tM.itim aula.
Results from Journal Want Adsj, rats that are hero," he suid. "I be- - Jatf4 i nicely Co.
on retiict.
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T. 1. AMIKNMIN,
Mamaatta Bulldiag, tblraca, Ol.
Raafera Rapraaantattta.
RALPH H. Mi'l.l.lllAN,
M I'ark How. Kaw lark.
Kntarad aa
matter at tha
pnaluMca at Albimuarqua, N. M, undar yl
or Conjraaa or Mrrh t. II7.
aaennd-claa-

5

Managar
.flly K'Ul'T
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I
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ALL TUB I'I MR AMI Till! MBT1I1
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.
circulation than an? nihar pa par
tn New Mailoo.
Th only papar la Naw
afaUco laauad avary day In tn yoar.
RMMiTl'T4Tj'iiM7;inpTioh"
Dally, by carrtar, ona mnth
....(tie
600
lall. by mall, ona month

I.r(r

full term. He Ik not only to serve the
peoplu ul' HiIh Klali, but liu l In tixaiHl
( I 111!
III iiuikltlK laws fur the people
Fulled flute Hint our lie pendencies.
Three orindidnlc hiivo Itch
It I tin- - tint of the people
to think tin-- tlilnir over, nut In the
spirit of n fniitliiill name, but it putli
best Interest
ll lulu lookimr
of New Mexico mill of tin; I'niicd
States, With thl view of lt,lcl ouch
himself
voter
link
the tpusllun,
"Whlrh of tin- - three candidate would
lie moxt likely to make the heat inem-he- r
of conKI'r?"
Which Ik the better iiiiillfk'il mail
KorKiissoii, Jaffa or
for the position
lie lineu? Which of them- men ly
iipilpiiieiit Ik
irulhliiK hikI nietitul
for
the pi.Bltlon . of
best fitted
I
It
K proHentallVe
In corurress?
to my
necessary, for the Journal
which or the men milium; Post inooip
the requirements? Is there any rcpub- In donlit on
ean, tiny prutm-sKlveiioiiiI-nnli'i-

culation ratine
thax papar In
Kawapapar

Journal haa a hlibar cirthan la acnrrid to any

New

Tba

Moxloo."

lilraetnrr.

Amarl-ea-

n

IfBXII'O

(Cpei lui f

A
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i

i

iiyiiipiilhetle nttentlon from eonRieB.
run the nrHumelit. C'oiiKfenM Im eager to Kir.o him up. If lie nppciu'K to
he, KtroiiK wllh the peoplo and due fur
It will help him. If lie
to be weak, It will treat him u
he tleerven, or wolae. Hut It Ih clear
that 'With H irt'llent limited to r

from the fulled Stale

aHHlKted

we

now know

The Cuban

f 'ubu.

a

that they will not be permitted to revolt when It may hiiH the ambition

AIko III
lender.
of Home dlHHtilli-fleknow
that the Cnlted
Kovernment
Hlate will not permit.' open Kraft in
the udmlnlHtrallnn of the law of Hint
country. It ha been an unplciiKunt
years, eoiiKreH would have more
h'HHon for Hip Cuban polltlelaiiK, but
Ho would the preHldent. Neithlearning It. Mexico must
would
have to coiihuII the they are,,
er
The irel-den- t learn It iiIho,
ehnnce .f Ilia
would have nil of his time lo
I'ltllMDIM I li OI TI.OOK,
to Iho dutlcH of IiIh office, and
conurcHM would comu to the from
UK'iln,
It niitv be Hafely Htuleil Illal even
Tim people villi have to eonlder I'olonel ItooHcvell hliiiHelf Iuih no hope
whether that would he a Kood KWap. of clci lion thl tear, but he expect lo
Kor mil ny year Hoy have had more carry l'
Minnesota, Iowa,
confidence in the preKldeiit tliau In South I la koto, WanhlliMton, (irei;on
the lumlM t'ltiK wisdom of conureKK mid California, with u possibility of
i'oKKlhly HiIh Ik a datiueroiiN tendency Hecui iuK Ihe i leclnral vole of llllnolH
I'tileas there Ik a combination of tin Hid KaliHa. He iIoch not expect thai
t xecutlte and lewlHlutlve
luam hen of Tall will curry any hIuIoh nuiely, bill
the irovciuioeiil, iih Ik the case In he may carry, uceordliiMT to the coloUreal iliitalu, it Im apparently MafeHl nel' view, t'tnli and WyomliiK. am)
for the people lo rely on the IckIhIii-tlv- e ha u bare
of Verinonl and
braiich. It Ih the power ncurcxt Ithode Inland,
the people. H Ik the K'uaidlali of the
This CKtlnuile vva nol scoured from
other powers of urn 'eminent. It Ih any direct Hlaleinclil
by
Colonel
republic,
of
the
heart
the
ItooHl'Velt hllllKelf, bill WIIH Killheleil
llul If ue ale 10 coiini on a lonlin- from exprenHloim of men very clone lo
r him. From thlims kiiIiI by tliein, It l
tialioii of Hood preHpliiilM and
foiiHri'KWK, we Hhould do w luely to wtfc to pay that he believe
the
lilvo Iho preKldciil two tcrniH of four
parly will have full control
year each, provided lie ban eained of (he iiov irinnenl tlurimr the next
the Hecond telin by a nhow of effi four year, except the national lions'
ciency.
Hill we Hhould do more to of re preKeii t a vi'K may Hwitch back
continue our Iiimi It ntloiis In Heir
frmii the dcinoi rata two ourn from
if we iiiKlKled upon isood con-u- now.
prcKldi
nt
10
khcs mid reluriicd the
Accordion to HiIh esitlniate, which,
bin original fuiu Ilium of cxei ulllifT the
beyond doubt, reflect
the view ot
In " i. The Journal believes In the latColonel Itoosevclt, Taft Is rciiaolui Idy
ter plan.
Nine of Hfveli votcN In the electoral
the
icioiaueiit mnd of the coIIckc, and has a poHHlbllily of
cuiiiiliy. We kIi mi Id laisy oiiiHihes
reti- UooHeVelt, they clnini,
wllh in 'i u ii w coiiKreNK. Win n we Konably Mile of ninelv three volo and
Cet a tooil man lliere we fdioiihl keep may receive 1.1:'.
Wilson, they feel
keep blm iheic. The term of n rrf sure, will receive 3S3 electoral vote
r iit.ii e is tin, kIioi I for him to do and may receive 4.11.
mm h work. He. at bent. In two year
Km Ihernioi e, this estimate of tin
ran only lav the f mindalioiiH fur what probabilities
of the outcome of thai
hi' expect to do in the future. TIiokc
with the
vote in November coincide
M.itci Hint have the best repfi
by most men who
made
estimate
them-ci'Ui
who
it the iuiikI for
have fUniiil Hie situation comewhal
w b,ie
jitnl
ii
repri Ncntall c hiKi lv, uiihliitilci! by partisan spirit.
ha', r powiifal liiflio nee In the phnp-ilii'i lawh for ,, iiatinu. Keep their
The Ktandpat republican are devcl-piiii'iiiiKm Moi'ti ltiii'e fur a bUK linn'
Miiile mi amount of cut lueiasm
As'Ulllil'i; thai l'n i,re uond In. II.
ti aid im.
Let ii oe linoer-stooIl Wllbl be
i, Uc (Olllil cut aiiiomt Itie
once for all. that the debgales
tlow ii Hit' iiiiol'ir cf to, ii in the lower
lnuiM' und IciiK'hctt their t'lin
to to the eonv i niloii were once atroiiu
four i ,as mi Ii Wt hbonbl do all men in the state. lint thiliKs have
They icpnsenled no voles
cbaiiKiil.
Pkk1Ii1i' lo v, ii.l the .'.ti i'tiyi t men
when they enme to A Ibiniui nine ex
llln Willi arc of Me a nil viii;!)! In
tiateMia ii .lii-- ih. have had cept their ow n.
tip-pe-
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ENGINE SHOVES CAR

W'usli- -

CQLQR

RESTORE

THROUGH HELEN

le

to
i.'.ilir.f iiiils,
thid lollKer anil b .l b l t.isk. I fh, u lit
be Keltllitc flow n ' th.- I,,,!., k of re- K "Ii-fin 1.1 t..- i I.
form, titol
l ii, n. n
H,.
foundation for a
Of thl we limy hi an.
There la no hope f.. a i. ill, II
where tin- - power duo-iiibl.titiOi
by the people I not h..i,.li., inhih.
Vhen e K off on a i ha- -i for
PtrotlK xct utlve. It I nil ai! olion of
failure In Ihe legislative bi.,n. h. New
Mexico la. thla year, fair to face with
nn iob.-- r of
the rirohlrm if electine
the' io'iilflr branch of toognss f..r i,
.
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Belfour (hn Ch
Willi K C Baking Towdcr any
housewife can easily make biscuits, cakes and pastries that surpass tho product of the world's
greater t chefs. A trial will prove
tliat to your entire satisfaction.
'

Send for the

KC Cook's Book

XfW

SEE BELOW

f!?ffi

HARVEY

HOUSE

a
bake-day- s
A liretmie or pleasant.41

I

V

u

I

by the use' of a simple "Kase Tea."
Whenever their hair fell out or took
on a dull, faded or streaked uppear-uncthey made a brew of Hase
leave, and npidled It to their hair
with wonderfully beneficial effect.
Nowaday we don't have to resort
e
to the
tiresome method of
uathcrliiHT tli hero and making the
tea. This Ih done by skilled chemists
better than we could do It ourselves;
and all we have to do Is to call for
product, Wyeth's Siiko
the remly-nuidund Sulphur Hair Iteniedy, eontaln-Im- r
Huho In tho iiroper strenKth, with
the addition fif Hulphur, another
sculp remedy,
preparation" Kives youthful
ThiH
color nod U'liuiy to the hair, and U
one of the biflt reinedlea you cun uso
Itching
for dandruff, dry, feverish.
sculp, und falling hair. Get a fifty
ilruR-glstoday,
your
cent buttle from
'
und you will 1j surprised at tho quick
poHSible.'
result. All druirKlsts sell It, under
Maximlllano Chavez, a .vouuk man (,'Uiinuitee
that Ihe money will be
vvlm has been employed at the Helen
if the remedy is not exactly
Holler mills for sonic time past,
an represent,a. very
painful accident on
Tuesday.
h
C.Mtfl 'f)' THANKS.
In the dischai'Kc of his
in Nome manner he cauKht one
'e hereby , Isli to extend lo I'.l
filiKcr between two of the wheel nf our ft' i nils lui Colon, and parllcula) ly
the machinery. The fhiK' r was badly to the ladl
of the Woman's ll
e,

old-tim-

not feel that I ever had rheumatism.
1 rest well all night and tho' &!) years
old, ean now do tho work of a innii
of H5 years, i would like to l,e tho
means of others getting benefit from
Foley Kidney Fills." Hcfuse substi
tutes. J. 1. O'Rielly Co.
1

m.

e

i

old-tin-

vv

sorrow.

mortiliiK-

SHERIFF

and

Dissoi.x
(lallup,

;iisi

AuKUst

M
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Missionary

society

if

KVA MILL,
.ML. !.'. ii,
ILL ANU

Jaqua

WII'K,

1111:.

OF GRANT
COUNTY, GOES AFTER
ERRING YOUNG WIFE

1'.

1, 1!ll

and Henry HodKe, of
the firm of Ahlrlch i IiimIkc, dolni;
buslnesH .at Hound Uock, Navajo Indian reHcrv utioii, have this day
'..
partnership.
S.
Aldrieh
will assume all oiitstandini; accoimls
and collect all bills due the firm of
Aldrieh it Hode.
H.
(Signed)
i:. AUUtlCll.
11 K.N It V DOliUB.
S. K. Ahlrlch

t"irnpulidnea la
Silver City, N. M

fSiM-t'ln- l

Morning.

26cts.

Mfg. Co., Chicago

20

.afa.

LUMBER

Sister
Albuquerque Lumber Co
'

:

Glycerine Soap
Special Verdura
3 cakes for 25 cents
Williams Drug Co.,
4-7- 1

1

BLUE FHOJfT,

JI7 West Cent aj.

Results from Journal Want Ads Try a Journal Want Ad, Results

.

(iANADO, AK1Z.

AVholesala nnd Retail Healer In Native Wool,
Genuine Navajo Indian Blankets, Silver, Wedding
Baskets, Square' Holts..
,1 have ai. all stimes a. Iirge assortment of blankets I am right here where they are ninde, and I
am In a position to fill large or small orders at all
times. Terms: Cash net. Prices range from 85
cents to $1.4 0 a pound; weight of blankets ranges
Cot my prices and
from six to twenty pounds.
compare with others. Questions; Anything about
blankets will he answered promptly.
All my Llankcts aro GKXUINH, HAND MADE
BANKETS.
1'.

).,

finniulo,

ArlV.

Ariz., Apaclie County,

Trailing
I'osl,
Navajo Ibscivallon.

c:

Noline,

1Z

52nd Annual
New- Mexico
-

Jonrmil

Sept. IS,
Shi rl If McCrath ha gone to Seattle
to bring to Silver City Mrs. I Wing,
the Chinese woman who left here
sonic lime ago taking with her. It is
iL'.tu.lti
alleged,
of her husband's
money without his consult. He was
made to believe, ho It Is said, s"io was
goinif to Chicago on a visit, taking
daughwith her her little
FORMER ALBUQUERUQE
ter. It Is said her husband Is more
anxlou to get possession of the little
MAN MAKES GOOD IN
girl than he Is hi w lf .
opens
The ICIks' carnival which
EL PASO AS ARCHITECT
next Monday for u three days' tihow
promise to he a great affair and the
many visitors will
liiluls of ii. II. Thoiioan, formerly Indications are thatnovel
and Intensely
of .Mhlliplcl iUc, will be interested in atleiul to enjoy a
learning of his successful rise in the tntei'oHlliiK i ntertairiment, .such a the
Silver City Klks know Just how to
Leaving;
ari hiicctural world.
The entertainment proper
aliout a ear ago, with con- provide.
Klk'
fidence it ml a ilcti i inliiation to Win will be .huld In the spacious
nts w ill
iciognltion among the large builder, opera house, w here rclreshnu
games
and
to be served end vurlous
be cast his lot, and started out
make his luitune and a "name" in dancing enjoyed.
l;i l'aso.
architecture,
Coinl.liiinv; alt with
illsplav ing good taste III designing
ECZEMA OF THE SCALP
pa aMIlg cflecls adapted to location
and surrouiiilliius. botli In exterior
and Interior structure, Mr. Thortnan is After SO
cars .suffering Sao Sulie
becomltn; rccogniiteil as an architect
livings Itcllcf.

423 North Fuit Street

.IIHIUII

M l!S,

MliS. ,L IxIMI.
Odessa, Mic h., Hi pt. If..

--

G. D. DEDMAN

if

Im Lutheran 'church
and the up
ployi H at the round house, our thanks
for Ho ir kliuliuHH lo us, nnd the li'
flowers they sent in our time

-

n I' t it I

Oil
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I

v
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t

Medical ii tell loll was
mushed.
at once, and It was found necessary lo ampulate a portion of Ihe
llniier.
Jesus Tafo.vu, one of the hitler
known native liadcnts of the elly,
died curly Tuesday morniiin. lie bad
been a sufferer with cancer of the
stomach for Home time past. The
funeral' Hel Ices were held at
lie
Helen Catholic church on Wed ncsilay

4T

rriinr?r
u vaVh rvvutn
Vv

its2

Coinnlie with tha Nntionnl nnd fitHte Pure Pood l,aw. Send fur the K C
Conk 'a Hook. You can have A enpv FREK. Tile K C Coot's tlmik.
Sulfated, ensily-tnml- e
recipes, "flit fre upcu receipt of Uie vulorcd
(xruacute pac&eu lu tne ceitt can. hf nd it toUay.

son-in-la-

Hotel Building is Badly Dam- Stop
Dandruff, Falling Hair
aged as Result of (Jnuiu!! -I- tching Scalp,"and Make the
Accident; Woik of Repair is Gray Hair Grow,
had
IT. A. Smith, I'.rldsetpn, Ind
Begun Immediately,
kidnev trouble for years, nnd was so
nothing; new nbout the Idea erlppled with rheumatism he eouid
i There
siarieu
tie says:
of uhIht; Hugo for reHtorlns; the colov not dress without Help,
i
fHplnt riirnwnonnrni'a In Mornwit JimrnHll of the hair, our
Ki'undmothcrs kept using Foley Kidney rills, and
Helen, X. M ., Sept. Ill An accident ihelr hair dark, flossy and uhundunt began to get better ut once, and now
n.l my trouble has leit me una i uo

.

-

i

"','
it you

25
INft"
ij m ounces
for

- mi
tRALf

WJ7 17

.

Which iuIkIU have been attended 'wllh
much moi" Kcrluij
results occurred
ut Ihe local Harvey Iiounc Monday
nlKlit. The nlKlit switch engine In the
yards' was Hettln.tt it box car on the
Harvey house Million. The eiiKlnt; did
Hot stop soon eunuch, and Ihe car,
leaving Ihe end of the rails, crashed
Into and through the side wall of (lie
Harvey house.
That portion of the
lioimo which wan damaged w.ih used
uh the stonme room, and In addition
ii
lo the
done to the mi III n kr,
a coiislilenibb- - nuanilty of eatablcH
wus dcstroyeil.
The car hit with sufficient force to tear out a portion of
the wall about twenty feet square. As
oon iih possible a force of iuoji was
put lo work' eh anlng up the debris,
and the work of coniplctiiiK the repair Ih beiiiK; rushed us rupldly n

'

ft

Mln-Im-

TO FADED GRAY

State Fair

.

ALBUQUERQUE
October 7- 8- 9 - 10 - 11 - 12,

1912

Albu-iUeiiU- e

considerable reputation.
he was awarded Ihe contract lor designing and mipcrlntciidliiw
hiilldi!;i;
Ihe building of an elgbt-slorof concrete and sleel to be put up bv
i
i:i dsn eapiliilisls at a cost of
of

'l'or 20 years I suffered with dry
eczema of the scalp during which
ectime 1 had tried every
zema 'remedy on the market without
bctietlt. At last I saw Haxo Halve adoxiinatalv $li'.".,MUi. It will be one vertised and derided to try it and afCatuliilaie Cbafln is dolnu a con
ihe niosi rooil.ru buililiiigs In the ter iislim oim tube, for the first time
siderable amount of Hpeech m.iKlua of
son liw
Is to ... l.uilt on a long-- J In ill year I am free from that terwithout havliiii to explain the aourci
1
held on the' rible itching and scaly dandruff.
time base, which
f Ills campaign fund.
ground.
This lease runs tor foit.v j wish every one suffering- from eczema
,
Vial's. ,in.l Ihe t'lojeel Will be ur-- or othi r skin trouble only knew what
liiMeii.l of sl.l.im- - bis cause Colonel rangid s Ihe in. 'tue llotll the Pllllii-- ' a wonderful remedy :stxo Salve is."
Hopklnsv ille, Ky.
u wtl
T. K. Thompson,
p.iv out lis cost before thatj
Koos.vilt loot several thousand rote time.
Saxo Salve allays the frightful Itch-uibv I OOlillK to New Mexico,
i
.;.
and burning of ei xema, destroys
an.1 heal
the skin.
Mori Modern Mctli!.
the
'
The f.rcitl.T .
put all onr i L'- ill one
You cannot do better than to try
said Hie I ,',..! lliaili' philosoW(i!
What Is mote tlr- some than
it lor eczema, tetter, ringworm or any
a man who i
nlwwa trtlkniif fthout pher.
skin
We give back your
'
I
w hat he hia done
tou t pill aliv ef Vlll in a basket." moneyatfeci.nn.
docs not satisfy
if
Salve
Saxo
I
replied
talkln
islllg
"I'Ul
alwax
the elllerpi
ilealer
IVnmi- -A
limn
Pi'tot IV., Albu
,. do.
ing aUoil hIiiiI he Is eoiiej
'l..n von. J. II i
tin iii cold sua mc ' X. ,L,
iiier.jii.-Mur.
rhll.ob lpliii lie v' 4- v

Big Premiums for Live Stock
'and Poultry Exhibits

Heci nilv

v

up-p-

xpcrlinee.
If we piM'ui'l

)

'

.

n

I

Mi

(K

,

r, s. ,.
niiKJ. (ii.v. f.KoiK.r: s.
Hci'eillly atlacbcd lo the (.cocral hlulf of the .rniy, slalloncd at
tuition, II. C.
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in calllint for Ceneial Iilaz
he pco- retinii and reMloie order.
nle hint' learned that there I one
tliliiu far woi'Ko Mm n tyranny. That Ik
anarchy. That Iiay. wan n dcupot kock
without a Im;, but IiIh dcKpollHin

rwi or

4
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.Mexico
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.mi:K(i cai.ik itm iu.z.

touched only a coiuiaratlvey Kiivall
iillinher of people, ncnrnlly ailibllloliK
men
ho --were neeklnif powep. The
"man of Iron" anuffed them out, hut
Hie people were left , to peace nnd
ipilel und the development of lndun-tl'J- -.
They proHpered for Ioiik yealK.
They
Rllf lfiey wanted a ehiintte.
tlie' volce of the aKltator.
They have chaoH.
v;iti;ss.
i:
iMitm
The rcHiiit of the MailiTo revolii-liohan been 'ruin and death. Crop
(.ulwtiel ItooMevelt Jiiim iniido It very have not been ralKed In it lurft-- part
clear that tn- Ik nol In favor of llinlt- of (he republic. Ilank have cloned
iiiK the tenure of offiip for our preKl
their door inn lulneH und factorie
(lenm to u Minnie t l itt of Klx yearn. He hale Khut down. llrluaiidH have lived
"toin-foo- l
hn clinrarterlned It Ik
on Ihw properly uccuinulaled by the
jiropodltlon." While In Alhiiiiieriii people. The condition Ik deplorable.
he did not iIIkciisk It. Ho lar iih the
(leneral f)la Ik now H2 yeurK old
he hiiH and not In iiood health, Jf he were
Jirciw rcportn nt'p eoiiccrned,
hud nothliiK to may on thai milijcet to return to Mexico, II Ih doubtful if
dlnrp thi matter of the proponed he, could cope w llh the nil nut ion. Ho
intendment "mm flint called to 1il
far, no man In Mexico appear HtrotiR
Inut prluif. Hut Colonel Itryan eitoiiKh for the Job of preKldeiit. Ma
la deiillnK with till) third term propn dorn
hnpelcKK. The people have no
alllon In All of hlK ppcfrhcH I" n ninn-nc- r confidence In hi ublllly und not much
that cannot full to have aotne
In hi Integrity,
on the opinion of the peoplo, .
There uppcurH no way out of It ex
lin
rcHolttllon
for
The.
aeliato
cept Intervention, The atrium arm of
nno'tidmctit lo the coiiMtltullon flxlnw i;nclo Ham In needed to leach the
tile prcKidcntlul If'rm lit nix (i'iii'k and people of Mexico that they mtiHt rule
ijiaklnxr the premdent InellHlMe to any by
the ballot, not by the bayonet. That
iiuliBeniient elcclliin, la received with
miiHt be more attention paid to
there
mixed opinion.
the public Ki'hool of Hie country nnd
It
ipicHtlon,
"Ik
heller
II ralHc
the
that when luxe are collected thrv
to have tin executive for lx yearn muni be lined for the benefit of the
utralKht, or ii prcHldcnt for four yearn people.
with a poHKlhillly that he may net
It I doubtful If HiIh loHHon ran be
The
elulil ur even mole yettm?"
by the Mexicans without
preBldeiit In IiIk firm term Ketn more learned

ni a In Mnrnlna

iirre-iNin- ili

Silver City, X. M.. Sept. 1
City lost one of lis Inrcillost business
through the tlcith
men and I'ltlKen
on last Sunday of Vincent Masln. Mr.
Masin's deuth was not altogether unexpected, lis he had been st dourly ill
'A few
for the last eight month.
month ago, at ciiinpanlc.d by hi wife
and Dr. Mueller, he made a trip west,
visiting Phoenix, and later southern
Ho
California.
seemed to benefit
lurg. ly by the trip nrul gained considerably In vve'ght. However, while
at Ocean I'arlt, Cal.,' he unci dejily had
a relapse nnd decided to return to his
home here, which he dldy utri rving on
the 2!ith of lasl moiitlviiHInco hi arrival In had been grn'rtilHlly linking,
and the end c.ime Hundn-- night,
Vincent Masln vva n native of Loin mla, where he was born April 4,
LsiiS,
When but a child ho came to
the I'lill'd States, and had his home
In New York elly. His natural talent;
for biiHincH asserted Itself early, and
he was very successful In accumulating a large fortune. Fourteen years
ago Inn health, broke ib.Wn.,aiid wjUh
hi family he moved t" the state of
.Nebraska, where he went Into fannHis
ing and fancy stock raising.
health did not Improve there, and. he
sold out his interests i ml came to
southwest. He visited :K1 I'uho,,J.iui
Vegas, Liih Cruees ami Albuquerfiuc,
and finally Hilver City,
Ho was a man of nctlve disposition,
and iih his hcal'.h rapidly improved
he 'embarked In biiHlness untl. 'wn
soon
ti Tested ill it. wide variety. of
ci nimci'clal riitcrpriso. His first purchase was the Cave resort. I.atcl'' he
became Interested In ranching ui)d
minim;, having been one of the prinr
cipal owners of the Hoheniian
He hud every confi
Cotunanv.
dence In the future, if Silver City, Us
Is shown by heavy puihuses of real
estate. At his deaUi he MiK the owner
FrunR Vesely," of
with his
the Hell block and th OrH nt, hotel
Iniportant
block, two ut thu inrtst
business properties in town.
He was married In New .York city
yerrs ago, 'and J had' 'he
twenty-si- x
daughter. Mary, now - Mrs.' frank
Vesely, who, with the widow, survive,
,
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household goods,
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Attorney-At-La-

First National Rink Bulli
Albuquerque, N. M,
1. 10W IS

At

Attorncys-at-Ln-

Rooms

fclUKAUt.

Furnishei rooms: moi

It VAX

Cromwell Buildln
Office
Phot

Phone 1022W;

;

itoiw:i:Tsox

A. U

Lawyer.
;
frame and bath, elecrntes.
r
Itlo Tne Security Warehouse & Improve- Slorn IHiM-k- .
PlH.ne Ul
tric, lights; Highlands; terms.
!
" rooms.
'
T
Grande Hotel, fill) W. Central,
$1800 10 acres of land, two miles
3
4,
ment
Co.
Offices:
Itooms
and
Four-roomodern bungalow; east t'Olt RENT Kurnmuud rooms, tnud-r- Grant block, Third St. mid Central.
DENTISTS.
from postoffioe, large barn, other
front', lowlands. Lawn and trees. A
218 S. Walter St.
buildings.
f 1B Mnrnlnf Jn.ifual tnwclal l.tatrS XSwrf
K.
UH.
J.
;lMtlo
KltAIT
$2000
frame, modern. North swell
homo for only " $2,400. KOR RENT Modern sleeping room
FOR SALE Real Estate.
j'iMli nil
koukhim, Ariz., woin. l'j.
Surgeon.
tSixth street, near car line, easy Call and let us show It to you.
Dental
on
oar
320
S.
line.
St.
Kdlth
trnnii finder ('(iloncl Ohroirnn dc- Rooms
Harnett Hldg. Phone 74
terms.
A GOOI t'llWCF, TO MKi:
KOR RENT Modern
front room,
fojiloi.ii Imnrt of relicts, 27 miles
Appointments
Made by Mall.
S
dwell2
story
room,
$2660
frame
RIG MIIM'.V,
Hoard if desired. 421 W. Copper.
n
south of .Kim Tiifln. nt the S:in
ing, modern, corner lot, on car line,
to
K0
Improved
close
acres
land,
KOR RENT Nicely furnished rouniM.
ninch l.ito lodtiy, iiccordiiit; to n
SURGEONS
Fourth ward.
Demlng, price only $4,000; will trade
trln'phonp mrsRiiKo from lifinlor.-is21S N. fith St.
o,
N.
modern,
$1850
for part. Albuquerque properly, balfront
.
liiici' niHiili rliiK
. KIIORTI.I-- ;
A.
M. D
1J
12th St., on car line; terms.
RENT i
room furnish- ance cash. This Is a good buy.
KR
moil, mos'tly V it i liKliiins, Kiiliniwsl
ed for housekeeping, $1(1 per inonlh.
Limited to Tuberculosis.
Prnctlre
Met Ll t.ll AX At
$4000 7 room, t story, modern real-- .
lUo I'.'IicJh us they wito I'lUint? nt Sun
Thirty acros In the famous
lilti W. Coal avenue.
dencc, hot waier heat, 76 ft. lot.
Hours: 10 to 12.
Phone 117
IH'iiiiilg, X. M.
JoiKiuIn ranch, u short distume from
near Itose-burlawn, good outbuildings, olos in,
224 U W. Central Ave.
I'mixitm Valley
Large front room, well
RENT
thp niilroud. Dnspcrnte fighting (
terms,
Oregon. Ton acres of
Albuquerque
Sanitarium. Phone (4
with board if doolrod.
MOXKY TO LOAV.
FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS. 7 LIfurnished,
this place la planted to apples
FOR SALE
Houses.
W. Copper.
the "rehclH fnlliiiK- huck to th
years
now
peaehef.,
two
INSURANCE.
and
FHIE
house,
I)s)it- the fact .iliat
ranch
KOR RENT Furnished rooms li r
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
old; peaches will bear next
modern house,
the TelKds ftTPiitly outnumbered hi
light housekeeping or sleeping FOR SALE
year.
family
now.
is
A
orchard
cerange,
cellar,
Practice Limited to
porch,
ga3
phase,
()hrei?on
force,
slecftg
eave
the
rooms; all modern. 201 North Water.
216 West Gold.
bearing and there are a house,
131s
terms.
als drviriK the reliels from the ranch
Heasonublo
walk.
ment
11
Street.
South
fourth
on
buildings
barn
In
RENT
other
Room
FOR
with board
and
Genito Urinary Diseases an
house and rapturing one machine .Jim
Next to New Postofflce.
Phone 671.
the ground. A dandy chick-- ,
elegant home. Young couple pre- W. Manuel te.
FOR SALE.
and eight prisoners.
on and turkey ranch. Local-- !
Diseases of the Skin.
modern,
Rates
brick,
ferred.
reasonable.
Phone
Foil SALE
Knur Americans,
who has heon
od one mile
from
railroad
1035.
SO foot
In good The Wassermann and Noguchl Test
Everything
lot.
Griego,
N.
M.
Chllill,
of
p.
a
prisoners
by
few
rebels
the
taken
station on main linn S.
R.
We offer for sale for a limited time KOR RENT Nicely furnished front condition, lawn and trees. Owner
Salvarmin "606" Administered.
MANLTKL U. OTEUO.
I!.
hours before the battle, were lilierateJ
Price and terms easy
room In now, modern
County
bungalow, wants to leave. Apply 419 N. 4th St.
Citizens' Bank Building.
Sept. 14; Got. 14.
Register. one of the finest close-I$3.10 cash and balance in five
by the federal, and made their ',v
Hill.
CiUIat200
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Jv'.
Home, In New Mexico. Sixteen acres
years.
to Kionteras, three
miles south,
modern
SALE
FOR
Department of the Interior.
Nicoiy
good'
RENT
KOR
furnished front
land;
brick house
of
whence they telephoned news of the
brick, lot 7 o x 4 2 ; shade and frull GEO. E. WOODS, M. D.
room in private family, all modern
U. S. Land Office.
and bath room (not fixtures). Adobe
battle to Pousibis. At nightfall Untrees,
outbuildings; bargain If taken at
Physician and Surgeon.
723
W.
conveniences.
Silver.
M., Aug. 22, 1912.
N.
Santa
Fe,
vegetable cellar; windmill; 130 fruit
W. C.
fed era Is were still pursuing the rebels
Grant Building.
Notice is hereby given that Re- trees; email fruit; alfalfa, and every- FOR RENT Large, nicely furnished once. 709 W. Roma.
into the hills.
Office, 1121; Res. 16S1W
Phones:
close
family.
room
residence,
In
private
SALE
Modern
becca
Eden,
Leader,
The
widow
Alexander
of
FOR
J.
thing needed for a home. Must be
The casualities could not be le ii P"'1
In, on two valuable
south front
Eden, of Albuquerque, N. M., who on seen to' be appreciated, Vv'e are Were 309-3W. Central.
LAND
hut the federals have nine wounded,
Dii. c. ii. coxxiat.
corner lots; house is stucco finish
April
30th,
1907,
made
Homestead
to shox It. Terms, all or half eauh. FOR RENT To lady employed, large over brick; seven largo rooms
for whom medical assistance was
Osteopath.
and
entry,
In
nicely
room
No.
11,219,
St,
S.
N.
Corner
Central
Ave.
W.
furnished
fitint
3d
and
for
Stern Block,
.a! T1IAXTON A CO.
Rooms
neked... So far jis known, a number of
cement, porches;
No otr.pr roomers ami bath;. Iwo , largo
Albuquerque,
home.
N. M,
modern
S.
14,
N.
E.
Section
wcj-Phono
killed.
rebels
1
Phone S7 no children. Phone In.'10 or call 60-- .fronts on Iwo line resilience streets;
Township
10 N, Range 6 E, N. M. P. 21 W. fiohl.
only one block from Central avenue.
M. I. Pollard, one of the Americans
Fourth si net.
Meridian, has filed notice of Inten'
Part cash, balance on time. 523 W. JOSEPH S. CITES, M. !.
SEE
taken captive by the rebels, reported
to
tion
proof, to
make final
Copper avenue. Phono 20.'!.
Whiting Bldg.
Suite
that there were five hundred in the biKiuorque,
establish claim to the land above
employes of the Santa
n.m., 4 p.m., 8 p.r.
Hours:
Hojas and
band and that Antonio
a
for
described,
writ of habeas corpus. The
before H. R. Whiting,
Phone Office 1119; Res. 688.
For Sale at a Bargain.
Inez Falazar, both rebel leaders, were
FOR RENT Modern furnished and
met. were arrested some time ago. united
States Commissioner,
General Contractors
at
rooms,
or
housekeeping
week
with thern.
BAKES,
DBS. TILL
charged
having
caused the death Albuquerque, N. M on the 15th day
Westminster. Phone 073.
Pollard and three companions wore o; a manwith
Phone 600, Of nee 811 West Gold Ave, month.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throa
now htinjinlovt Specialists
u elegant
named Apolonio Marlines of October, 1912.
FOR" "RENT Flats for light housetaking thirteen horses from Douglas by putting
State National Bank Hldg.
house built.
If ou want
off a moving train at Kul-to- n
wllli large sleeping poii b, I iirnl-bc- d
Claimant names as witnesses:
keeping. 4 04 N. Second street.
to El Tig re mine when they were takPhono 3 (HI.
on September 2nd. After a hear-ln-- ;' Andy J. King, of Barton, N. M.; HarI asy terms,
or
unfurnished.
en prisoners. Pollard said he had
Two-roolurniMiiuU
KENT
For
y GarKellpe
before
Justice
liaca
mon Owen, of Barton, N. M.; WilSOI.OMOX L. 1UUITOX, M. 1.
St.
Sc ihmii-i- al 'i'l'A S.
talked to both Jlojas and Salasar.
cottage,
with sleeping porch, $10.
cia they were bound over to the lis Klnck, of Barton, N, M.; John
Physlclun and Surgeon.
Ohregon's position is believed to bo grand
Apply 310 S. Walter or 115 W. Gold.
jury
$1,000
under
bond.
y
n
mod-derSALE)
Davis, of Barton, N. M.
Phone 617.
Harnett Bldi
precarious despite his temporary
EMI'lvOYMENT AGENCY.
Two rooms for light A HOME FOR
RENT
FOR
attorney,
their
William
J.
MANUEL OTERO,
brick, cellar under half the WOMAN'S HOSPITAL
'unless the 400 federals, und;.r
210 W. Silver.
Phone 354.
housekeeping;
reloMs,-otarge
they
and
applied
closet
have
for
house,
Ave. 24: Sept. 23.
lot 60x142, two screened
Register. WANTED Teamsttrs and laborers, balh. C33 H. Hrnndway,
Colonels Munnz and Alvarado, somea writ of habeas nrpus.
Surgical ami Obstetrical.
porches. Highlands, on car line, one 72;iMedical,
where In the vicinity, pome to his aid
$1.75, $2 and $2.25 day; Carpenters;
X. Second St.
Tel. 110
large
Two
modern,
RENT
FOR
block from Central avo. Cost to build
WANTED Miscellaneous.
good waitress.
before the rebels become apprised of
furnished rooms for light house- $2,700, exclusive of lot. $1,200 cash
the sm.'iir number of the federals who
LEGAL NOTICES.
I.oudi
WANTED
Good milker.
PROFESSIONAL NURSES.
keeping; no sick need apply. 505 will handle It, balance at 6 per cent.
WANTED
Carpet cleaning.
W. A.
routed them, and rally at tlayhrcak.
Jersey Farm. Phone 402W.
Goff. Phone 668. 205 E. Central.
West
Lead.
city.
O.
owner.
663.
Rox
P.
The presence of so large i I'r rco
Address
CALL
BIDS.
JESSIE M. BAKER,
WE TEACH you a trade In a few
g
rebel
Second hand Singer
rebels with the two piin-'ipiBids will be received at the office WANTED
months' time; no expense but your
machine. Must" be in good condi- work.
FOR
SALE
Graduate
Nurse and Masseuse.
Miscellaneous.
leaders within a comparatively few of the county clerk of Bernalillo tion. Phono
FOR
RENT
Dwellings.
plumbElectrilcty, automobiles,
ti.'fl.
Treatment at Your Home.
miles of Agua Prieta caused giea' sur- couhty, Albuquerque, N. M., up to 10
ing, brick luylng. loo satisfied workyy.
309
5
passenger
Ave. Phone 69
Conlrat
car,
touring
SALE
WANTED
go
FOR
n
Man
to
bring
and
men today; 40 jobs going. Catalog FOR RENT 3 room furnished
prise, although federal officers iv'd o'clock, In the forenoon, of the 1st
19 12 model
like new. 610 W. Silver HOME comfort for the sick.
team and buggy from Magdalena to free. United Trade School Contracting
Goo
word that the rebels were day of October, 1912, for the installtage, sleeping porch.
reecived
S. Edith.
FOR SALE Good heating stove, u 7
Albuququerque. Inquire A. Fagerberg, Co., Los Angoles.
Special diet
food and nursing.
preparing to attack Agua l'rieta.
In the
new
plumbing
complete
RENT
brick,
work
FOR
ation
of
North Seventh,
sanitary rooms.
MEN AND HOVS to learn uutomo-bll- e
Prices reasonabl
ly furnished mid modern, close In.
Ohrcsnns' forces was on its way to cotirt house of said county, In ac- care Singer Sewing Machine Co.
"
lug, driving on
i '! IR
by rail
H aTT
1
W. Central.
Cad i iiTie
Agua Piieta from Nacozari
runabout, Heat references.
specifications submit- WANTED To buy lady's railroad cars; oloctrlcul, civil engineering, sur- The Lender,
cordance
with
Miss li. a. ALGER.
cheap.
ii2ii N. Sixth.
ticket to Kansas City, Mo. til 4 East veying; methods most practical; room FOR RENT Modern
when the rebels were encountered and ted by Geo. P. Hill, architect.
collage,
Res. 232 So. High St.
Phone 117
only 120 federals took part in the
postofflce, F HI HA'lE-- I 'eerless elect ric" piano,
and board while lecrning; positions
three blocks
from
The successful bidder will be re- Coal.
fighting, the remainder staying
secured; satisfaction guaranteed; cat- screened porches, lawn and garage,
In use one year. Cost $700
Will
quired to furnluh bond, acceptable to WANTED Drosses to make, good alogue
National School of EngiMUSIC TEACHERS.
hind to guard the train.
take $3511. Porlo Itleo saloon.
the board of county commissioners,
style, perfect fit. Would like to dis neering, free.
2110 W. 7th St.. Los Angeles. etc. Inquire 010 W. Silver.
of
performance
thepose
the
for
faithful
SALE Rest rooming house
of few dresses altered to fit. For
in
or
'
Four-rooe
KENT
u
'OR
model
U,IXlt(.i; EVEHTIT.
MRS.
Two minors for haul
city. Doing $70 to S s l per month
contract.
ACCUSED TRAINMEN
appointments address Airs. William- WANTED
at 615 North Sixlh Hired. In Parlies
rock; $3 per day. Apply Chns. S.
leaving city. Cheap for cash Teacher of ila no forte playing sn
reserve the right son, Journal office.
commissioners
The
quire al 111 South Fourth street.
voice culture.
Davis, IOL'3 E. Cupper.
Address l!ox D. .lourn.l.
SEEK RELEASE ON
to reject any and all bids.
Slinllo 115 W. Itomn Ave, Phone 127
3 room
house FOP SALE -- one
'oR It ENT
chil
WANTED
county
Ruber
Man
(no
wife
board
of
By
of
and
order
the
FOR SALE
HABEAS CORPUS WRIT commissioners.
Livestock, Poultry.
lurnished for housekeeping; I'lisl
power Hlcam tracllon engine. Good
dren) to work on ranch; man
CIVIL jNGINEERS.
house north Vienna ISnkory In Paris condition. Low figure. Address South
general
milking
A. E. WALKER, Clerk. Folt SALE
and
wanted
for
MotHigh
S.
C.
class
1
4
In
56W.
(SiikIuI rirrfpmlfnr
aiblitiii. Phono
western Agricultural Corporation, Los
Y""1'
woman
for
and
cook
ranch
work;
Call
Anoonu
cockerels.
at
tled
DAVID M. WHITE
Department of the Interior.
l.nnas, N. M.
Las Vegas, N. M.. Sept. 19. ToMann's store, old Town.
general house work: wages $50 a FOR RENT Very nice 4 room
Assoc. M. AM. Soc. C, E.
morrow morning at 10 o'clock Judge
U. S. Uind Office.
flat, unfurnished.
521
eln
Lloyd,
cfeeap.
Diamond
L.
ponies,
SALE
of
Bar
Team
month.
FOR
Formerly Territorial IrrigaDaN-lwill listen to the apJ.
Silver.
Santa Fe, N. M Sept. 13, 1912.
BUSiSSHANCi
729 S. Broadway.'
ranch, Pecos via G'orieta, N. M.
tion Engineer and Member Irplication of Conductor H. J. Tompkins
given that Martin H.
hereby
is
Notice
$35
New
RENT
FOR
rigation
4 AN OPPORTUNITY tor a live nan
Commission
of New
SALE Fresh Jersey cow,
Inserting classified
and Porter John Smith, both of A - Ludwig, of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
bungalow on West Central, Hard- $1.25 PER WORD
years old. II. T. Lewis, Alameda, N.
M exico.
selling our
Yakima
guaranteed
in 36 lending papers in the
ads
who, on Feb. 1G, 19H, made Borne-stea- d M.
gns
range;
floors;
iduoe;
wood
fire
Civil Engineer.
valley grown nursery stock; exclu
U. S. Send for list. The Dalio Adver
Entry, No. 014935, for S.RE
FOR
SALE - Saddle, bridle anil slve terrltoty; outfit free; cash blinds; screened porches; lawn. Ia"o tising Agency, 4.13 Main Si., Los An
Room 7, Whlling Building,
of Sec. 30 and
NE4 of Sec. 31,
Albuquerque, N. M.
blanket, fly net for horses; also weekly; "hustle," not experience, re- lo right parly. John M. Moore Really geles, or 12 Geary St., San Francisco.
township' 9 North, range 3 East, N. Relgbin hares. 912 John street.
quired.
Nursery Com Co.
Topprnlsh
supdairy,
FOR SALE
M. P. meridian, has filed notice of
SALE Team of hi ivy borsi s, pany, Toppenlsh. Wash.
plying Iiiimi of leti thousand inhabi-Innlcommutation Full
intention to make
wagon and harness, clu i p. 519 N.
well established trade, no comproof, to establish clnlm to the land Seventh street.
petition. Address T. II. R care Morn- WANTED Pipes lo repair.
Jo
HELP
WANTED
Female.
WhitH.
ing
described,
R.
before
above
Journal office.
Richards. 1 1 W. Central.
WANTED Two people to room and
(ooil gentle saitdie
SALE
FOR
ing, V. S. commissioner, nt Albuquerboard in private family. Excelleiil NICE llii.VIE and
good business,
pony,- chen p. 729 S."
WANTED Glri for general house
que, New Mexico, on the 7th day of
$1,000, hair cash. .1. Journal.
table board. No olher roomers. Reawork. Cull at 234 N. Walter.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
pay.
lay,
win,
Won
they
they
THEY
1912.
house;" 22
sonable. 518 W. Marquette.
Rooming
S.ALE
FOR
The Morning November,
four firsts, one second, at state fair, WANTED A first class saleslady,
Claimant names as witnesses, J. E.
S.
rooms.
St.
First
Ill
also a maker. Apply Hartley Milli
1911. R. C. R. I. Reds, Mottled
Hill, Robert London, John A. Jacob-soLOST.
Journal
parlor; see
and S. C. White Orpington. nery.
FOR SALE
Mrs. Mary A. Dohin, all of AlE.
sale.
Eggs
L.
Mrs. Clay, 116 South Fourth.
WANTED
for
general
chick
Gii
house
and
for
LOST Contract una deed to lot In
buquerque, N. M.
work, mornings. Apply SOS South
Thomas, P. O. Box 111, 717 East
Eastern Addition. Suitable reward
is Giving Away
MANl'EL R. OTERO,
I.roaiiway.
Co.
FOR SALE-Ranc- hes.
for return to Thaxton
Register. Hazeldlne.
t.
15.
Sept
FREE the
WANTED (iirl for general house LOST Tmrilay, new $20 bill, prob- 7?tRs?TETi
Department of the Interior.
ably In I'a it's meat market or ugh
TYPEWRITERS.
423 North Second street.
work.
for sheep or on! Ho, good Irtiit land,
Office.
Trotter's grocery store. Finder pl i.se ideal
U. S.
jdaoo for i blcki ns, guoil house
In
Young
lady
to
WANTED
work
Effective January 20. lilt.
Sure-Cu5X9 W.
phone
UNDERWOOD Typewriter Co.,
I2i
Santa Fe. N. M., Sept. 12. 1912.
iinprin emeiils, $ l.,uu; half
ah.l
olher
handy
needle.
store,
is
one
with
that
on
West bound.
f.OSTA
bay horse marked VS
W. Gold Ave. Phone 144.
Notice is hereby given that Antonio
box
owner,
cash,
HI.
Journal.
Good wages. Apply at 110 N. T hird.
Depart
Arrrve
left front shoulder and a sorrel
Garcia, of Albuquerque, N. M., who,
No. 1 Cal. Express.... 7:20p
8:10
K.
on July 25, 1911, made Homestead
horse marked TS on left bind
A1D- No. J Cal. Limited. .. ,10.55a 11:2$
I5H!1S.
ago from oily. Samuel
015374,
days
for
lost
Els,
three
K'i,
Application,
No.
Alex.-Cawith a
l.
Exp.. . 10:10p 11:0S
No. 7
Otero, 620 West Stover Ave.,
FOR SALE New and secondhand
REI.IAHI.E TRI'NKS. StI'l No.
FOR
SW4. SE14. Wli. SE14. SE14.
( Cal. Fust Mail..U:iop 11:41
Light colored fresh Jersey
bags, go to the
X. M.
lowest prices in town. WANTED
at
CASES
and
band
furniture
N E 4 , NEV,,
21;
E4.
NWi.
Kasilxiuua,
Prepaid
China
cow, and two
Poland
Albuquerque Trunk factory.. RepairiS14. N14, NVV14. XKU. NW',4. NE14. Crown Furniture store, 114 W. Gold.
No. t Tourist Exp... X:S5p
4:t
ng'.
Phone 42.',. 209 South Second. No.
NE'4, Sli, N'i, NE'4. section 28, FOR SALE Complete furnishings pigs. Phone 393M.
Want-A- d
0R RENT yiscellaneous.
6:35p
:05
Limited
cottage; consisting if
township 9 N, range 6 E, New Mexico
for
6:56p
No. 8 East Exp
7:26.
EXCHANGE
TO
i
or
dining
All
room.
library,
parlor
filed
notice
and
Opener
Principal Meridian, has
This Can
GOOD HORSES and mules. Drive
No. 10 Overluud Exp.. 8:00
:1s.
three-yea- r
new Hnd in good condition, at corner
THE KTAtiK FOR THE HOT
ride. Wagons and light rigs for rent
made of heavy sf eel. 1 0 of Intention to- make final
El I'u-- o Train,
one or sale, nt Simon Gurcla,
farm
EXCHANGE
N.
Sixth
M.,
Silver
JEMKZ,
of
and
r.
OF
SPRINGS
lius
land
to
the
claim
proof, to establish
No. 809 Mex. Exp
1$:J
inches long, nickel platmile and a half from Estancla for Arno St.
Leaves Albuquerque postofflce
50x142 ft. lot, small
above described, before II. It. Whit- FOR SALE
Nu, Kl 5 El Paso Pass
:1
property,
No mort- handle,
6 a, m.
Sunday
except
dally
ed, ebonized
at
house and four fine peach trees Albuquerque
at
ing, t'nited States Commissioner,
No, 810 Front El Paso
:00e.
Owner. P. o Hof KRS.
passengers
carry
a
at
Horse,
outbuildings,
$2S5.
Can
tbreo
for
on
lot,
day
WANTED
Positions.
on
M.,
7th
serves aj both bottle
the
:Jup
N.
Paso
Albuquerque,
No. IK From El
of K I ponies lor
lime. First comes, firs, served.
900 pound,
and rubber tired buggy, To TRADE Team
of November, 1912.
and can opener '
RoswolL Clol and AmarUlo.
729 S.
good farm wagon.
LA D V
wxni. In ke.- to
wagon
tickets
chickFor
$17.
100
An$65.
for
Road
as
witnesses:
names
Claimant
No. Ill Pecos Vsl. Sip
T:Hl
bouse for widower with small ol.ilA II CIA. Prop.
fi
fJAVINO
Klehards.oi,
ens,
also
furniture.'
Manuel
N.
M.:
Chllill.
Griego,
of
No. IIJ Albuq, Exp.. I:ltf
tonio
references exchanged.
w
IImiiis 7SA.
1401 S. Itratlway,
rsity,
near
Fnirvl
of
I'nlvi
south
Abran
N.
Chillli,
M.i
Gutierrel, f
r. i. joaxfcox.
Results t'om Journal Want Ads jsoe.h Second Ktrc.-tjot - Chilili. j .N. Mw Mariano
.
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ALBUQUERQUE

what you want and
you need It. All
(ioodH
aro
KiiiiiHiitecil to be exactly an
represented In every particular, and to Klve perfect
any locality
In
HutlHfiictlon
and under all rlrcuuiHtanccs.
you, or send
I't u show Wp
nr eole
for catalogue.
.
Helling
here and eell
at the reKiilnr limed cataTtuy

add in
Shaw-Walk-

aKi-nt-

Id

-

-

.

Ul

V(t

N. M.l

Oolo.

If

1'uvmd, IS'. M.

Corona,

"Your Miniy Mack If You
Want It.

Phone

YOU

lUUllUWAGONS

COLORADO

of tho Oiildeiitu
Life Insurance t'onipany, left IhbI
nlKht for a buHlnece trip to the northerly part of tho Btate.
Heeiiudlno ttomern, I'nlled SlatcN
marHhal for Iha dlMrlct of New Mexico, returned hint nlnhl from a vlnit
to hla homo et l.im Vckiim.
Shi'P, Jatnen Hnd I .en Caney, Htock-mi'arii ml run-heof (Juenuido,
rived Iiihi night for n few days' nt"y
In thlB elty on bllMneH.
I. Wttlah, goncrnl ImKKUKe nKenl
for the Santa Fe, came down from
reg-- u
Topeku hiKt
k h t on one of IHb
In r trip
over the nHtem.
W. 'It, Fol'beH, chief deputy to lTnlt-eHtuteB Murahul Kecundlno Itomero,
lie Ih exIII at hl home,
iM reported
pected lo lie out In a few dayB.
Clarence Iden, of Ijih Vckhb, Becre-tar- y
Company.
or the (Iiohb-Kell- y
Hpent liiHt nlht here on luiNincHs. He
will return home on No. 10 IIUb morning.
Ueorgo AUHlln, a Santa Fo holler
Innpector, arrived lawt iiIbIU from his
hoiidiinalleiH ut Topeku, to Hpcnd n
few dayg In the city unending to ahop

(InaVrtakrrs and Knabauncra.
Prompt Service Day or Nigh.
Telephone 7S. tbwldraoe
Strung Hlk., Copper and Neooad.

d

just phone us and we will
send them for your inspection on arrival. Don't
wait until your friends
have to tell you about
them.

WARD'S STORE
HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
riioue aue.
tlS Marble Ave.

In th event that you should
not receive your morning paper,
telephone UKYANTH
jiving your cam.
and addreea and the paper will
r.
be delivered by a ipuulal
Fbona 601 or 692.
niea-enge-

5.00 Keward $8.09.
The above reward will be paid
for the arrest and conviction of
anyone taught Bleating coplea
of the Morning Journal from
the doorways of aubacrlbera.
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTERES1

bllHlllCHH.

Haines tlrldley, aupenntendent In
charge of the mlncH near Sun Fedro,
trrlvi'd lout night to Hpend a byday o'
Mrs.
He Ib accompanied
bo hire.
tlrldley.

I .nwi enei.
F. I.ee. who had been
Htudylng law at Ynlo unlvemlty, and
who wiih admitted l the .New .Mexico
bar not long ago, left IuhI night for
hours ending New
For th twenty-fou- r
Hiivuit to continue his worn.
M A o'clock yesterday evening,
IJ.
O. K, mpley, C. L. Keen, S.
Washington, Sept. 111. New Mexico
ABhhaugh, a
y ; Saturday Merrlweather and 11. M.
I'louily iiinl cooler
I'm Ir.
of Denver traveling men. ar-.- .i
tiuiirtette
i i,.ui'niuhi iinil' Will Hlienil todu.v
here.
on tlulr litiMlni'HB
Ueguliir meillUK of Adah Chapter
at
has miiny problem. X'our
M nv
temperature. K8 de- No. Ii, ii, 10, H., thlH veiling
iiuhiih-hphotographic one can In'
H ; o'clock at Mamuile temple.
cree"; m II m II in temperature,
come
to
lunge, 51. Temperature lit fi p. III. of Imiiortanct. In mhcdnled
solved liy Walton, tho photo,
up and u full attendance of member
yesterday, 71. West w ii h ; cleiir.
grapher, !H:l'i W. Central
lly order or tne wonny
Ih dcHlred.
A vi.
Plume !)J:J.
matron.
.I. M. Wlll.anis,
hunker Mill sheep
Mim. A. Jai'oby and ditvighter. Mrs.
buyer of liinnr, Colo., Is hero on n
Harry Strong, left yeHlerday for a vIh-business trip.
to rclutlvcH mid frlenils In Kanaim
J. M. I. nun, county clerk of X'alcnclu City, Mo., und Hurllnglon, lowu. Mm.
111"
ijotinly, arrived lust night from
Jitcoby doeB not expect to return to
IlillllC III l.OH I.llllaK.
time,
AlbiHiucrcpie until ChrlKlmuB
Chicago Mill & Lumber Co.
Mr. iiinl Mr. M. A. Skein ure I he while Mm. Strong will he home In a
pnreiilH of ii baby Kill, born to Mm. few week.
General Planing Mill.
SkccK on September l Kill.
Kay Carson, one of the local Santa
Mm. W. A. Mct'liiHkey iiinl dmigliter Fr Hliop buy, bus returned to the city
3d and Marquette. Phone 8. letrneil yeHtei(la lrolll l.oim llelleh, after Kpeiidlng bIx iiioiHIih In Ari.ona
CiiihohV friend
('til., where they spent the mimiuer and on the roiiBt,
iiionthH,
here will I e glad t" learn that he rea full fledged locomotive pipo
iuiiih
n florist from 1ji
union,
Charlin
WALLACE HESSELDEN
'euiis, Kpent yeBterdii y unit WeilneH-dn- - filler and has accepted n poMlllon in
that capacity In the local hop.
In the city llMteliliiK to the politiGeneral Contractor.
v..wi..i .i.iv i.fieinooii at the Central
Figures and workmanship count. cal thiimtcilmiH.
High Mchool, Dr. David Hons lloyd ad- We guarantee more for your money
UicHhi'd the mmlelHH, iiirhik ioi in
than any other eonirnctlug firm In Aland WiiHto In
buquerque. Office ut
Mibji'ct, "Kfrieleiicy
lio fli nt vlHlt Dr. Tlo d
Life," It wu
MJrHIUOIl I'LANINO MILL,
phone 77.
had made to the Albiaiieriiie public
he wan cordially received
mi hools, and
g
wiih
by the pupil. HIm addle
HAIRDRESSING
and listened to with dost;
Manicuring, Switches Mailt mid Itywl.
The board of county eoinmlHloliM
MAIIIM I I O 1lli:AMS
a.m
will hold a meeting Monday afternoon
t,. .'"' ii bid for the purchaNe of the
MRS. CLAY,
told Alameda bridge, which they desire
GIERKE, OGLE & DOANE
Oppo-lt- e
I'ostorflce.
'to sell. Another meeting will be held
Abatrurm, Fire 1 neurit nr..
iictobcr 1, ut which bill for tne
Civil KnuineerliiK. Surety Honda,
month will e paid. All persons havIleal Kxtuto und Loans.
which come up tor
Result? from Journal Want Ads Phone ISA. Room IAS. Stern Uldff. ing uiciHinU
early In October are rei,uet-,to get them In by lhat dale if possible.
Triple Link, ltebekah No. 10. will
,

WICATIIKK ltKI'OltT.

Life
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i

lt
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TRANSFER CO.

Inter-cHtln-

Move Houses

itwii;ns.

d

Consider the after-weview point
ar

.

1

if

I

'

anniversary ot
l
celebiale the
he llebckah degree at Cdd Fellow'
All
. .. eiocw
i
i, .ii
this cvenlni;.
ndd Fellow and vllling ltebekah are.
H
older oi
invited to attend.
Cora lmel, s.i rctai y.
le grand.
1"'
clxty-flm-

I

no-in-

I

'
lliii inony lodge. No. I. t.
meet tonight at 7::i o'clock, llreth-i,Visiting brethren arc
be prompt.
Most any chillies look p.ood at first w eb ollte.
Mr. and Mm. John Curtis, Jr., of
lance IT IS HOW THEY LOOK Chicago.
Hceotupaiibd by V. M.
of Fond du Lac, Wis., left
THAT
WARE
HARD
AFTER
Our-ti- s
last night for Los Angelc. Mr.
S1EIN-BL0C- H
'0UN1S MOST,
und Mr. McDeiniott are prominent
.si. ite and Insurance nun and go
SMART CLOTHES will stand any leal
lo Ho- coast to locate permanently
Mr. Cuius und hi Wire hud been visitxactii s oxaminatioa as to style, ing
his pai.nti) at Helen for several
by
d.ivs and were met here eslclday
t
and quality at the try-o- n
Mr. M.Dclinott.
THOUGH,
MORE IMPORTANT
Chief Justice Clarence J. lloberts.
supreme court
THEY WILL LOOK RIGHT,' FEEL of the New Mexico
r
and Associate Justice Frank XV. Far-kbiat evening to Santa Fe.
RIGHT AND WEAR RIGHT IN AC- nf t. r spending a couple of days ill Al-- !
TIVE SERVICE.
They came down to see
buuueniiie.
Colonel lioosevelt and remained o ei
to hear J Adam liede and John
Harlan, w ho spoke late ester-daarternoon In (hi city in the interest of the campaign of President
Taft for
The third mi lion of ornamental
,
l reel lumps was lighted last night fot
tl... firwl lima 1,11.1 milled much to the
appearance of Central avenue, by ro- .4.41..,. tt... Ilrut r..tti In bl. 1 tstil
of
Iligntfct krhe two htnckf lu er lee up
Cold Ave.
I It
time were hardly enough to
n

May-nar-

Try on today before our

r2v
Ki
.r

E.

Silk UniH kvno.
by I n I elu-- it

I.

iSt Suutti Srrund

St.

big mirrors

l

.

Washburn YtCo.

d
y

E01-60- Z

naullng.
Prompt aervlce.

tor light

niensengcrs.

ow

REPUBLICANS

I.HHUim.
H. O'ltlelly,

HAVE

LOGICAL

OPPORTUNITY

ii

'

PfACHES

5

parcel,

at

.1.

Strong Brothers

t

I

Strong's Book Store

U.f

FANCY

;

irompl

tVdiinel J. H. KldrldKe dpent yesterday In the city. Colonel KUliidKe li
land I'ommlHHloiier for the Friaen

would like to see those

4

c

it

Hen-so-

In

IS'. M.

rctt-lv-

alleiition.

Skins
Wool, Hides, Pelts M.;and Goat
Alboqiu'rqno, N.
Tuctiniearl, N.
Trluldad,
K.

Mall onlcrx

'

1

Gross, Kelly & Co. (Inc.)
Wholesale flrocera and Dealers

vl--

log price.

SANTA ROSA

SACRED

& Marx

JEWISH

Nathan Jaffa, Candidate for
Congress, 'Declares
That
This is the Time for Grand
Old Party to Win,
the accepted
That the present
logical time for the republican
party In New Mexico to make a wtroiig
light wun the statement made yesterday by Nathan Jaffa, candidate for
Mr.
upon that platform.
congrcM
Jaffa declared that he aw no reason why the grand old party should
not carry the state ut thl election,
and pave tho way for further victories
statu
In two years and at the next
'
election.
"The democrat had the help of a
largo number of disgruntled republican at their lnM oloiJIon," h": said,
"and then they elected only a part ot
I heir ticket.
Now many of those disgruntled republican have returned to
the party, since the progressive movement ha taken many undesirables
frAm it, and other have, gone over to
With thu democrats
the progressives.
no mrongcr than they iivtto at that
time, and without any republican aid,
what are they aide to do.'.'
"The men in the republican party
now are the men who stand for clean-lin- e
in poll I Ion and who have nothing in common with the third term
I

and

new styles are the best styles

HOT

1

(P iiiamlH
all for
IhV ob eH, docu- let tern,
inentH, curd Indexex, ptc.

Wholesalers of Everything

LAS VEGAS

S

I.S
to entlsfy

dllfernl

Hart Schaf f ner

MOST

.. ,f

fair.
Secretary Thomas J. Nuylon, of the

club, tins completed his
compilation of a local hotel directory,
which will be printed at once und
mailed to every leuchcr In I hi- Mtute
expected to attend the annual
who
lonveiition of the New Mexico Kdiu
Association here In November.
The directory I full of excellent Information as to hotels, rooming
etc, und
house, point of Interi-Btwill prove Invaluable to stranger visiting the city.
An unuHually IntercBtlng meeting of
the L. II. ii. M. was held at the club's
home lat night. Tho Moose member
preent were addressed by Itrolher
Selfert of Lodge No. 655, of South
Itend, Jnd., who related many Interesting event In eoiieyotion with
to lodge throughout the country.
A number of new member
were Initialed at the BesHlon. All entertainlielng planned for the near fument
ture which promisuB to be one of the
brilliant Hoclal evenlH of the full
will
The next meeting, which
be held Thursday, September 2, will
be an Important one und all members
are reifUeHted lo remembers the date
and be preBcnt,

KIPPUR

YOM

Commercial

SKfllOM

IMfferent etylee

Charles Ilfeld Co,

V

i

1 1 1

Phone 420

.1

!:.'
'

I

hlXTION-U'-

AXI

Matthew's Milk and Cream

?

1

ft

filing Devices

In Tip,
Move. Range, Hons rnrnlahlnc Oooda, Cntltirj, Toola,
Plnmliinc. II m tin v Tim and (Vmissr Work.
C
AVE.
It W. KM UAL

give' nil llcleipiale blna of the beauty
of. the-.vtem. iThl Hcctlon Is the
block between
Third and Fourth
KlreciM,
The oliier iiiock will be l
service by the opening of the state

20, 1912.

brought out this season;

It's a big advantage to have
your style good; but it's even
more important to have the
all-wo-

ducted, the morning service commencing ut 10 o'clock; the afternoon
service at 2 o'clock anil the immortal service at 4 o'clock. These special
set vices will he in commemoration
of Vom Klppur, the Day of Atone-ni- (
t
The
nt.
choir participating
will consist of
ouch of the servlci

Mrs. Hoy McDonald, Mrs. Don SterFalken-ber- g
ling and Messrs. Andrews,
and Seder. Itabbl Mendel Sillier
This
will preach three
sermon.
evening's si rinon w ill be on the sub
ject of "Twentieth Century Idols."
The
theme of tomorrow morning's
sermon will lie "Charily," while at
the memorial service the ivrnion will
All
den I with "Tin Soul' Immortal,"
the. service will be open to the public und nil who are Interested will be
welcome.
or yim
Tho Puy of Atonement,
Kippnr, is tin most sacred of all Jewish holy days. It occurs this year on
Saturday, September 21st, beginning"
us do nil Jewish holidays, on the
evening of the day previous and closing nt sundown on that day.
In the Jewish calendar It falls on
the 10th day of the 7th month,
Is the culmination of
Tlsliri,
and
and
ti n days of Holemn meditation
reflection, that began with the New
Leviticus
Year.
It Is ordained In
and Is scripturally known
a
a "Sabbath of Solemn West," 1. e of
complete cessation from all ordinary
avocations and occupations. This includes ven tin mtlsfylng of tho
wants of the body. The observant
Jew abstain completely from all food
and drink during the continuance of
the interpre-tatlr- n
the day. This' fast
of the passage "yr shall afflict
your souls on tills day" and Is In
keeping with the spirit of the day,
I. e
the subordination of the physical 'to the spiritual side of our naI

ture.

,

sln-lad-

BEGIN SOON

DAY

quality and fine tail

ol

t

oring that keeps the clothes
shapely, Style isn't much good
if it

loses shape quickly.

Simon Stern
Copyright

lurt

Schilfocr & Mart

Just notice the smart style of this
suit; one of the new three-bul- ton sack styles that young men
will like. Suits of this stylo In
many good weaves from $20 up.

THE CENTRAL AVENUE
CLOTHIER.
This Btore Is
Hart .Schuffner

SECRETARY

HERE BY STATE

The district court yesterday put In
Several
a nolld but uneventful day.
Judgments were rendered ami one
case completed.
Judgment was given In the ease
of the estate of Fllomena C ,le
ordering that certain real es
tate be sold and that Jose Sanchez be
From all Indications yesterday It Is
named special ; muster to make tne likely that the paving of Gold avenue
sale.

will be commenced next Wednesday,
all preliminary arrangement having
been made. The Water Supply Comit
pany Is expected to commence
work along the east block of the pavand to get
ing district Monday
through within two days, so that everything will be ready for excavation
and grading by tile middle of the
week.
The Gold avenue storm sewer has ala
icncr
planum
only
had written the
WllU'h lie ready been finished and there averlnnlmr il elieili for
one block of the Copper
remain
full.
in
account
bis
settle
was
to
wrote
nue sewer to be laid. Pipe Is on the
The plalntltfs accepted the money and ground for this.
in
ciosc.i
nils
that
held
the court
cuse.
REPRESENTATIVE OF
The jury for the case or inline
Mellnl vs. Dinelll X- l.enclonl. a suit
RHODES TRUSTEES TO
for damage done to property, while
loused by the defendant, was begun
UNIVERSITY
In
the
was given
Judgment
vs. Clpiiano
,,r shoon Tafova
g
Salnzar. for $35 and costs, the case
an appeal Irom' a Justice court.
Judgment for the plaint. II.
Co. vs.
Tin. ens., of Slern-l'iinc- e
ltcrnardinelli was taken from the Jury
on the ground that the parties, to the
stilt had reached a settlement out of
court. It appeared that Herardinelli
A

FOR

REPUBLICANS

COMMISSIONS

Corporation Officials of Ari- - Local Attorney Understood to
zona and New Mexico Meet' Have Declined "Honor
Hands of Standpatters; Jose
Uniting
of
Purpose
Lucero Now Mentioned,
Efforts,
at-fo-

A conference was held here yesterday between the Arizona corporation commission and two members of
the New Mexico corporation commission, looking toward the uniting of
their efforts to secure better railroad
rate, Those who wero present at
the conference were Paul Geary, of
Phoenix, chairman; C. A. Smith, secretary, and F, A. Jones, of the Arizona 'Commission, and Hugh H. Williams and O. L. Owen, of the

Although it has been currently reported for several days that A. A. Sedillo was to lie named secretary of
the republican state central committee, authentic statements were made
yesterday that he had declined tho
office.
The announcement of Mr. Sedlllo's
appointment was to have been mad
u waited
early in the week, and
with soma interest, as h has many

'u

friends here and elsewhere through
the state. ,His desire to devote his
time to his law practice Is given as
commission.
One of the commissioners said yes- his reason for declining the honor.
The name of Jose Lucero. of Las
terday:
"We are simply having a
meeting here to discuss ways of unit- Cruces, is now mentioned prominenting our efforts where that may be ly for the appointment, as is also
necessary.
The Arizona gentlemen that of James W. Chaves, a member
Torrance
aro on their way home from the of the legislature from
iiu etin? of the Interstate Commerce county.
Commission in Denver, and asked us
A really effective kioney and bladto meet with them here. XX'e held a
medicine must first stop tho progmeeting ul the Commercial dub and der
ress of the disease and then cure tho
thoroughly,
pretty
discussed matters
conditions that cause It. Use Foley
but before we do anything we want Kidney Pills for all kidney and bladthe
from
to secure data and facts
der troubles and urinary Irregularicommercial organizations of the va- ties. They are safe and reliable. They
and permanently. In the
rious Cities and towns setting forth help quickly
vellow package. J. H. O'RIellv Co.
their complaints.
"So fart 'the local club has sent us

'

uone.
"Of course, we can not do very
the appropriation we
much with
have, only J6.000, but we want to do
all wo can. Over in Arizona they
have an appropriation of $63,000,"
commissioners will
Tho Arizona
leave this morning on the California
limited for Phoenix.

Aztec fuel Co.
COAL
Yankee

Wednesday Likely to
carpenter, telephone
If yon need
Witness Commencement of HeMnelden. phone 877.
Saddle horses, Trimble, 113 N. 2nd.
Excavation on Gold Avenue
for New Street Improvement. Try a Journal Want Ad. Results

Next

home of
Marx clothes

the
&

HELD SEDILLO NOT TO BE

CONFERENCE

XVI-20-.-

I

i.

styles for young men especially,

Service will be held at TYmple Albert this evening at 7:4." and on tomorrow three service
will be con-

'

San-ebe-

we have a fine show of them;

Culmination of Ten Days of
Solemn Mediation and Reflection; to be Observed in
Albuquerque,

It is

It is a day devoted to prayer and
pinltenct, a day, whereupon, through
confeBSion and contrition, the soul
alms to be at one with Its God, to
seek Ills mercy and earn His pardon.
The undent service of the duy,
with its elaborate ritual and Imposing priestly sacrifice and confessional,
has disuppi arod before the truer spiritual significance, that makes It appeal to each Individual heart and to
each single soul. The service lay
stress" upon the Divine grace und
mercy that are freely held out to tho
breast through penitence
and contrition. The great lesson of
the day Is that u contrite heart and
advocate. .
ac'I believe that this is tile right tlipe an humble spirit are find's most
nnd that the founfor the republican party to make a ceptable sacrifice
fight. XVe can make a clean oampulgu tain of His freely flowing forglven-nes- s
Is cxhaustless.
the
and with a little effort
Ktute so thoroughly that two years
hence w,e will be able to curry the
state for congressman and legislators." PAVING
OE LATEST
c
Mr. Jaffa was on hi way h
been
hud
wherelie
Fe,
from Santa
attending a meeting' for the rarrange-mtn- t
of thu prellmit ary work of the
ISTRIC T
campaign. He left last night for to,
well, whore he will arrange his busi
ness affairs pleparatoiy to tourlic; Cu
state In hi own behalf.

DISTRICT COURT PUTS
IN UNEVENTFUL

and

RICHELIEU

&

Gallup

ALL KIND3
OF WOOD
Phone

CASH

2.1 1.

GROCERY

be-In-

.

-

late yesterday afternoon. I
The docket for today
Untitle vs. l'.roiison.

VISIT

follow:
Attorney for
a

plaintiff. W. M. Clayton; for defendant. It. L. Moore.
Trujillo v. A bey la. Attorney for
plaintiff. XV. C. Ileacock; for d, feiul- ant. A. A. Sedillo.

FE CONDUCTOR
KILLED BY FALL AT
GALLUP WEDNESDAY

SANTA

The lMdy of Conductor A. K. Johnson, h Santa Fe trainman who was

WE SAVE YOU 15
Ask the delivery man for

a $5. 00 Book of Cash Coupons.

They save the pennies.
Sugar, 15 lbs
$1.00
White Potatoes, 15 lbs. - 25c Lard
.. ..3s, 45c; 5s. 75c; 10s, $1.45
Cottolene
..medium, 60c; large, $1.45
Buy Keystone Flour
Nothing
Beechnut Peanut Butter, small... 10O
Better.
Medium. 18c; large, 25c.
Klngsford's Silver Gloss and Corn
One-ha- lf
Car National Biso
Starch, 1 lb
Salmon, tall cans. ......... 12o
cuit Pkg Goods, 3 for 25c 7Pink
bars Crystal White Soap
25c
6 cans Potted Ham
25o
Searchlight Double Dip
2SC
6 lbs. Mexican Beans
Matches, doz. boxes, . 35c Inrge size PostToastlea
Van Camp's Hominy,
Fresh Raisins, three 1
8 So
Baker's Chocolate
Baked Beans Tomato Sauce Ho
packages, - - - - 25c Heinx
Heinz Baked Beans, large cani..2So
can.-..10-

Dr. F. J. XX'ylie, of Oxford, Knglnnd
will stop over In th. city this evening
Dr. XX'ylie is the rea few hours.
presentative at Oxford of the trustees
has
of the Cecil lihc.des fund and
general charge and supervision of the
atp tiding Oxford
Khodcs scholar
university. He has been spending the
summer in this country, visiting the
universities and examining into the
conditions affecting tile selection of
future Khodcs scholar.
On bis way from the l"nlvrity of
California, he stopped at the Grand
canyon and will leave here on the
midnight train for Kl l'aso. XX'htle
h. re he will visit the university and
consult with Dr. David It. I'oyd. president of the local university, ss to the
of a P.hodes i holar from
this wtate. which will be mde this
fall. He will be he guest of Attorney
and Mrs. R. W. D. P.ryan and will
bring to them news of their son Hugh
rtryen, whom he left in Oxford last

killed at tiallup XXednesday morning
was
by lulling over a. precipice,
brought through here yesterday afternoon by his widow, hound for Indianapolis. .Mr. Johnson run wus
Gallup and Helen, but he
between
was well know n here. He was a life
member of th.. local lodge of Elks.
'
Mr. Johnson met duith through
fall rrom the bank of a river wtileii
runs through Gallup, lo It bed. July.
many feel below. lie struck on hl
head and was drowned before hjh
i
ftesulis
,
came.

6-o-

z.

Oruin Ureakfast Food. Fresh
. ir.c
Shipment, pks
.2."c
6 bars Fairy toap
6 bars Sunny Monday Soap..
7 bars Pearl Whito Soap....
2iH'
25c
Comb Honey, i for
Strained Honey, pints
.2.V
Hulston Wheat Food, two for
Tall can Punch Brand Condensed
Milk, 4 for
Ific
California Ripe Olives, pints
30c
Quarts
All

2--

Gallon
Black-eye-

d

Peas,

J

!!...

.

30o
Breakfast Coffee
Kuner'a Tork and Beam, g lba.,..10o
$ tc
Airship Standard Corn
Shredded Wheat Biscuits
Ho
Swift Premium Bacon, per Ib. ..2Hc
IDo
Swift Premium Ham, per lb
Calif. Sylman Olive Oil, V, pinta
28c; pints, fittc; quarts, t5c.
45o
Maraschino Cherries, pint
lb. Jar....Nc
Beechnut Bacon.
Beechnut Sliced Beef, medium. ... 1KO
Wedding

-5

Chipped Beef, pound glass
Blue Label Catsup, pints
5c1 Salad Oil. pints

114 West Gold Ave.

....

Phone 235

s'l.-ctio-

rxr

HAHPxJ

from Journal Want Ad si

(alliip Slom
COALCO. CmtIHih

Stnvo

P1IONK l.
II AfTTE, ALL hl.KN. STEAM CO K
mm!
Native Kindling. FU
Poke, Mill WmwI. FMIorjr Wood. I'oril
Itnck. tire Clay, Santa l'e Vrlck, Common Ilrk-k- . Lime.
A NT1

1

25c
22o
25o

